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1. The highest bidder shall be the buyer at the ‘hammer price’ and any dispute shall
be settled at the auctioneer’s absolute discretion.
2. As virtually all the property in this sale has been subject to use over a considerable
period of time, no mention of age cracks, chips and other damages and imperfections
will be made in the individual catalogue entries. Purchasers should examine the lots
and satisfy themselves as to their condition, genuineness and authenticity, requesting
assistance where necessary. The auctioneer will indicate known faults or defects when
requested to do so. All responsibility lies with the intending purchaser to ask and verify
wherever necessary.
3. The buyer shall pay a premium of 5.9% on the hammer price: (5% fees + 18% VAT
on the fees only.)
4. Immediately a lot is purchased the buyer shall:
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(b) Give the Auctioneer any information to appear on the fiscal receipt.
(c) Pay a deposit of not less than 10% of the hammer price.
5. The buyer shall pay and remove all lots purchased from Belgravia Auction Gallery
by not later than (6) six working days from date of purchase.
For auctions held in other locations payment and removal time is two (2) working
days. Failure to do so within the stipulated time may incur some or all of the following:
interest, insurance, packing, transport and storage charges at the auctioneer’s
discretion.
6. Full Payment & Collection may be affected on any working day following an auction
from 09.00 to 11.30 (and 13.30 to 16.30 following the end of the auction).

Please read any conditions that may be printed in the
catalogue or displayed in the saleroom or area.

30th November2021 at2.30pm
1.*
2.*
3.*
4.*
5.*
6.*
7.*
8.*
9.*

3, WALLENDORF, German porcelain musical cherubs, 13cm
NAO pair porcelain bears, 2 acrobatic cherubs, and discus thrower
9 Porcelain cherub musicians and twin cherub figure group (10)
5 Porcelain summersault cherubs, approx 9cm
3 Porcelain cherub musicians on gilt base
GEROLD porcelain cherub, small vase and trinket box
COALPORT 2 china female figures and 3 other figures
MINTON pair bone china figures Travellers Tales & Spell bound
CAPO DI MONTE porcelain standing figure of a girl in court dress, 19cm

10.*

German porcelain figure group of 2 courtiers, 21cm, and figure group holding
basket (1r)
DRESDEN porcelain pair standing figures of grape harvesters, 25cm, repaired
DRESDEN bisque china pair standing figures of harvesters with grapes, 26cm

€65 - 85

Mid 19th C. Paris china pair seated Turkish figures, 23cm
19th C. China female figure with 3 branch candle holder, and parian seated
lady and child (r.)
15.* LENOX bone china figure group 'The Children's blessing'
16.* Depose china basket with cherubs, and cherub on sledge (r.)
17.* Mid 19th C. Cream-ware fruit bowl with boat and children; and china children
holding basket (r)
18.* Early 19th C. German china sitting female figure holding vase
19.* MEISSEN 19th C. porcelain figure group, (r.) of a courting couple
20.* Early 20th C. Bisque statuette of the Virgin Mary and Child, 33cm
21.* 2, Late 19th C. German bisque porcelain musicians with guitar and violin
seated on a wood bench, 25cm
22.* Early 20th C. Bisque figure group of 2 children
23.* Early 20th C. Bisque china piano baby, drinking
24.* Early 20th C. Pair large bisque china figures with fawn and dog 50cms
25.* Early 20th C. Pair bisque large figures
26.* Early 20th C. Bisque figure of a Soldier and a Country girl
27.* Early 20th C. 2, Bisque china figures
28.* Early 20th C. 2, Bisque china figures, pink
29.* Early 20th C. 2, Bisque figures, green
30.* Early 20th C. Pair china figures with baskets
31.* Spanish porcelain pair figures of farm girls feeding geese, 19cm
32.* LLADRO porcelain figure of a girl; LLADRO girl with a lamb; and German
porcelain figure of mother and child
33.* 2 NAO porcelain figures, and 2 musicians
34.* LLADRO china geisha girl, and another LLADRO figurine (1d)
34.1.* LLADRO 3 crib figures
35.* LLADRO porcelain flying goose and 2 NAO porcelain geese
36.* 6 Porcelain ducks and geese; and a porcelain sparrow
37.* 3 Bavarian china traditional musicians and dancer, 17cm

€65 - 85
€30 - 50

11.*
12.*
13.*
14.*

€45
€35
€110
€45
€75
€30
€25
€70
€45

- 60
- 50
- 150
- 60
- 100
- 60
- 35
- 90
- 60

€82 - 120
€82 - 120

€30 - 50
€30 - 50
€30 - 50
€30
€400
€45
€55

- 50
- 460
- 60
- 75

€45
€45
€300
€90
€65
€45
€35
€35
€25
€25
€45

- 60
- 70
- 400
- 140
- 90
- 60
- 50
- 50
- 40
- 50
- 60

€35
€35
€150
€35
€25
€45

- 50
- 50
- 200
- 65
- 50
- 60

38.*

19th C. Pair small china figures holding geese and pair bisque china figures (1r)

€40 - 70

39.*

Italian ceramic cherub with a goose; and 2 Edwardian bisque figures with
holders, 12cm
Chinese glazed terracotta ceremonial horse
2 Staffordshi6re china poodles painted with copper lustre, ca 1900
19th C. Staffordshire china figure
Mid 19th C. Staffordshire china pair flat back figures, 16cm
CAPO DI MONTE china vagabond on a bench
HANCOCKS china jug and another (1r): Weaver and Cottage
ROYAL DOULTON china character jug 'Monty' and 'Old Charley'; and a china
penguin jug
Italian 1950's polychrome decorated figure group signed Santi, 43cm: Lovers

€35 - 55

Early 20th C. 2 Bisque Holy water fonts and another resin font
Late 19th C. English stoneware harvest jug with pewter lid, 23cm
Edwardian English grey china harvest jug
GEROLD PORZELAN, Bavaria, cream ware pair jars and covers with painted gilt
bands, 26cm, (d)
Mid 19th C. Paris pair china large vases with courtiers in curtained balconies,
large foliage and gilding, 44cm
19th C. 2 French china vases with painted flowers and gilt
Late 19th C. china vase, 25cm; and vase with cobalt blue decoration, 28cm

€90
€30
€28
€12

40.*
41.*
42.*
43.*
44.*
45.*
46.*
47.*
48.*
49.*
50.*
51.*
52.*
53.*
54.*
55.*
56.*
57.*
58.*
59.*
60.*
61.*
62.*
63.*
64.*
64.1.*

French white vase with painted flowers, ca 1900
19th C. Paris porcelain ink stand base; 4 French china vases
German brown stoneware moon pitcher vase
Edwardian green china 3-piece clock set (r.)
Edwardian brown china 3-piece clock set (r)
Edwardian china mantle clock
2 Edwardian china large flower pots
19th C. Blue & white china jug and basin (d) and a basin
China wash basin, jug, chamber pot and soap dish, ca 1920
White china water jug and basin with blue bands
4, Edwardian cream ware plates painted with Historical monarch portraits, in
a circular wood frame
64.2.* 2, Late 19th C. Hand painted porcelain plates with courtiers, 19cm, set in a gilt
frame
65.* 2 Ceramic round dishes
66.* Italian majolica round dish
67.* Italian large ceramic jug
68.* Majolica pair figure candle sticks
69.* Majolica mandolin player on horseback
70.* Late 19th C,. Italian majolica jug 16.5cm, and a vase, 10cm
71.* Italian majolica small albarello, ca 1880
72.* Naples glazed ceramic floral centre piece with roses and tulips
73.* 19th C. Chinese porcelain famille rose vase(c )
74.* 19th C. Chinese porcelain famille rose vase, painted with chrysanthemum,
75.* 35cms
Canton china jar with lid

€25
€35
€25
€20
€15
€30
€45

- 45
- 70
- 45
- 45
- 25
- 45
- 60

€35 - 55
- 140
- 50
- 45
- 25

€220 - 280
€110 - 140
€30 - 50
€35
€25
€30
€130
€170
€45
€90
€40
€35
€25
€90

- 50
- 50
- 50
- 160
- 220
- 70
- 120
- 60
- 50
- 45
- 140

€55 - 75
€45
€35
€35
€35
€320
€35
€20
€50
€220
€90

- 60
- 50
- 55
- 50
- 400
- 65
- 45
- 80
- 300
- 140

€70 - 100

76.*

18th C. Chinese Batavia ware porcelain pot and lid, ca 1780, chipped, (d.)

€120 - 180

77.*

19th C. Chinese famille rose jar decorated with pond life, 26cm, crackle glaze

€130 - 160

78.*
79.*
80.*
81.*
82.*
83.*
84.*

3, Satsuma (Japan) china vases, early 20th century
2 Satsuma (Japan) china vases, 26cms, early 20th century
Chinese pair cloisonné vases, red
Chinese cloisonné vase, black
Chinese glazed terracotta Tang camel, tricolour, 40cm, ca 1920 (r)
Canton china bowl
19th C. Chinese black comport on foot, with floral decoration and ring handles

€160
€80
€55
€30
€680
€45
€160

85.*
86.*

China glazes earthenware shallow bowl, crackleur
19th C. Chinese porcelain bowl with incised bird and foliage, gilded rim, 22cm

87.*
88.*
89.*
90.*
91.*
92.*

19th C. Chinese porcelain bowl, red and blue glaze, 18cm
3 Canton china plates and Persian china dish
Satsuma (Japan) china tea set on tray decorated with warriors and gilt
19th C. Chinese white porcelain pair of dragons, 16cm
18th C. Chinese porcelain plate and Satsuma porcelain bowl
19th C. Japanese china blue & white Imari dish; Asian china small deep bowl
with coat of arms; Asian water colour with female figures
3, 18th C. Chinese porcelain tea bowls and 6 other saki bowls
2, 19th C. Chinese saki cups and Canton china bowl
Satsuma (Japan) china condiment set; small bowl; Chinese cloisonné tobacco
jar, pin tray and match box
Chinese river sand figure of a fisherman; 2 figures and standing geisha girl
Late 19th C. Chinese soapstone carved figure of a fisherman. 20cm and a jade
miniature elephant
Japanese Satsuma china biscuit barrel; Cloisonné enamel egg; 4 rice bowls and
spoons, etc
Chinese porcelain tea bowls, rice bowls, spoons and 2 ornamental boxes

93.*
94.*
95.*
96.*
97.*
98.*
99.*

- 200
- 120
- 75
- 45
- 750
- 65
- 200

€55 - 75
€90 - 120
€130
€25
€55
€130
€20
€20

- 160
- 45
- 75
- 160
- 45
- 45

€90 - 140
€55 - 75
€25 - 45
€12 - 25
€35 - 65
€20 - 45
€25 - 45

100.* 2 Chinese decorative trinket boxes; Chinese perfume bottle, internally
painted, in case
101.* Chinese lacquered and mother of pearl table screen, trinket box, 2 pairs china
vases, wooden sculpture, etc
102.* Asian china liqueur figure bottle; and tall Chinese yellow vase with lid (d)

€25 - 45

103.* Chinese lacquer miniature table screen and red lacquer miniature chest

€12 - 25

104.* Chinese carved marble lion (d); Cloisonné enamel dragon and 3 miniature
bonsai trees
104.1.*Chinese pair reverse paintings on glass 'Emperor and Queen of Qing Dynasty,
23x 33cm, wood frame
104.2.*Water colour on Silk ' Asian Scenery and Flowers and insects' 20x50, ebonised
frame

€25 - 40

€10 - 30
€20 - 35

€90 - 120
€25 - 40

104.3.*Pair Water colour on silk 'Birds and Flowers' 20x25cms, framed
105.* Spanish porcelain plate by Joan Miro, 1998, 31cm
106.* MIRO porcelain set of 4 coffee cups and saucers, 2001
107.* BRADEX china set of 4 plates 'Dwellings' after Clarisse Cliff
108.* 2, WURTEMBERG porcelain 'Malta' plates
109.* BRADEX china set of 8 plates 'Farms'
110.* 2 ROYAL DOULTON porcelain 'Aged in Wood' cabinet plates, and 2
Staffordshire plates
111.* COALPORT bone china dish: HMS Victory; SPODE blue & white plate; ROYAL
COPENHGEN winter plate; Ruby plate; Derby & Paragon plates
112.* LIMOGES and ROYAL china cabinet plates, and 3 ROYAL GRAFTON cups and
saucers
113.* 2 ROYAL DOULTON porcelain Historical plates; and a blue & white plate

€20
€75
€25
€45
€45
€45
€25

- 35
- 100
- 45
- 75
- 60
- 75
- 45

114.* NAO porcelain swan, 1 Wedgwood china bowl, 4 dishes and commemorative
plate
115.* BOOTHS china pair Pompadour oval dishes, floral pattern
116.* 11, Late 19th C. English china wall plates
117.* 9, Victorian grey & white china plates and blue & white dish
118.* Late 19th C. China set of 6 plates, 2 dishes; and a tureen
119.* Edwardian blue & white willow pattern china dish and small dish; Wedgwood
jug
120.* Early 19th C. Cream ware china condiment band-stand, some damage, 22cms

€35 - 50

121.* 2, Early 19th C. Cream ware fruit bowls and dishes; and 2 dove dishes (1d)

€50 - 80

122.* GEROLD porcelain vase, china moon vase; Malta ceramic glazed vine leaf dish;
and ALKA ceramic dish
123.* AYNSLEY china tall vase, trinket box with lid and powder box, Minton lidded
bowl , small tray etc
124.* LIMOGES porcelain vase, 2 round dishes, and matching 3 square small dishes

€12 - 25

125.* ROSENTHAL china trefoil dish; Bavarian china fruit bowl, vase , bowl & ashtray

€35 - 50

126.* AYNSLEY bone china sandwich tray, jar with lid, box with lid and small dish

€35 - 55

127.* 3, German porcelain hors d'oeuvre dishes
128.* LIMOGES 2 china cabinet plates, AYNSLEY china wall clock, and ADAMS round
dish and 3 others
129.* Porcelain and bone china coaster sets, bottles, pin trays and bonbonieres

€35 - 55
€35 - 50

130.* Bone china cup & saucer; dishes, bonbonieres, knife
131.* Edwardian china plate; 2 china bird plaques, double nut dish
131.1.*Miscellaneous chinaware: 19th C. Fairing, Holy Water font, Statue of 'Our lady
of Fatima' 4 cups and saucers and pot pourri sphere

€35 - 55
€20 - 35
€10 - 20

131.2.*Early 20th C. China wash set 5-piece
131.3.*Late 19th c. French china ink well, round trinket box and egg
131.4.*3 Glass model ships in bottles; and a miniature model ship in case

€ 40
€ 35
€ 35

€20 - 35
€35 - 50
€45 - 60

€15
€45
€20
€75
€25

- 25
- 60
- 35
- 100
- 45

€90 - 140

€35 - 50
€25 - 40

€35 - 55

- 60
- 65
- 65

131.5.*5 China decorative cabinet cups and saucers; 2 silver plated coffee cups

€ 30 - 60

132.* FURSTENBERG porcelain small vase; 4 Old china oval dishes, vase and jug

€20 - 45

133.* ROSENTHAL porcelain heart shape trinket box with cover, Heart shaped dish,
Aynsley floral decoration , etc
134.* SHELLERY Coronation cup and saucer, ROYAL WORCESTER pin trays, 3 eggshell
cups and 6 saucers etc
135.* 2 Late 19th C./ blue china cylindrical pharmacy jars and covers, 29cm
136.* 2, Mid 19th C. Porcelain cylindrical pharmacy jars and covers with hand
painted escutcheons, 30cm
137.* 2, Mid 19th C. Porcelain cylindrical pharmacy jars and covers with hand
painted escutcheons, 30cm
138.* 2, Mid 19th C. Porcelain cylindrical pharmacy jars and covers with hand
painted escutcheons, 30cm
139.* 6 Late 19th C. Glass pharmacy bottles with labels, 18 & 17cm; and 4 brown
glass pharmacy bottles
140.* 2 Late 19th C. China pharmacy jars, green bands, 21cm
141.* 5 Old glass pharmacy jars
142.* Empire English china coffee set, 34 piece
143.* English china tea ware with painted flowers, 21 piece
144.* Bavarian porcelain coffee set, 21 piece
145.* Late 19th C. Ginori coffee set 30-piece
146.* Early 20th C. Porcelain tea service with pink bands, 22 piece
147.* ALFRED CLOUGH china tea service, 21-piece & other cups and saucers
148.* ROYAL WORCESTER porcelain 'Evesham' tea and coffee service, 8-piece

€25 - 40
€20 - 35
€55 - 75
€110 - 150
€120 - 160
€120 - 160
€160 - 200
€55
€12
€35
€25
€25
€90
€35
€20
€35

- 80
- 25
- 70
- 45
- 45
- 120
- 55
- 35
- 50

149.* ROSENTHAL porcelain silvered teapot, sugar bowl and creamer
150.* ROYAL ALBERT bone china tea set
151.* KUTAMI Japan china coffee set, 15 piece, decorated with landscapes and
mount Fuji
152.* Japanese Satsuma porcelain tea set painted with landscapes by Mount Fuji

€25 - 40
€25 - 40
€10 - 25

153.* Royal Albert china tea service, 40-piece
154.* Rosenthal Sansouci matched part dinner and tea service, 30-piece and
Rosenthal Maria tray
155.* Porcelain coffee set with gilt and orange bands, 15 piece; 6 blue & white china
large tea cups and saucers; 6 coffee cups and saucers
156.* Japanese Satsuma porcelain tea ware, 10 piece, traditional warrior decoration

€90 - 130
€55 - 75

157.* Asian porcelain coffee ware; Italian ceramic part tea ware
158.* Asian eggshell china part coffee service, 25piece
159.* Rosomond Elizabethan china tea set 15-piece and Shelley part tea set 8-piece

€10 - 25
€30 - 45
€15 - 25

160.* ROYAL DOULTON fine bone china dinner and breakfast service, ROCHELLE
pattern
160.1.*Fine Porcelain dinner service, yellow and gilt band
161.* GRINDLEY china part dinner service
162.* Porcelain dinner service for 6, 70-piece

€35 - 60

€25 - 45
€12 - 25

€220 - 300
€0 - 0
€150 - 200
€55 - 80

163.*
164.*
165.*
166.*

Czech porcelain dinner service with yellow roses, 44-piece
White china dinner service, matched, assorted (plain)
COALPORT bone china mask head jug, 20cm
2 English china cabinet plates, Royal Crown Derby & Caverswall and crystal
decanter with silver plaque
167.* MARCO GINER Spanish porcelain head of a girl with a dove; Silver lustre china
jug; and English china tea pot

€35
€70
€30
€15

- 45
- 100
- 60
- 25

€25 - 50

168.* 19th C. 5 copper lustre china jugs
169.* 19th C. Copper lustre china jugs, 18cm and 2 miniature jugs
170.* 19th C. Copper lustre china jugs, 18cm and 2 miniature jugs with yellow bands

€70 - 100
€35 - 65
€35 - 65

171.* Pair small bisque china figurines with dogs, figure with duck, and pair china
miniature columns and pots
172.* 4 Old china cups, 2 china cups and 2 saucers
173.* Glass candlestick, Indian marble candlestick and other small ornaments

€55 - 80

174.* Miscellaneous items: Trinket boxes, crystal ashtray, Capo di Monte Cherub,
etc
175.* Majolica vase; decorative bowl; barber's bowl and glass paraffin lamp
176.* HERITAGE HOMES, Malta, 5
177.* Delft Pottery ginger jar with lid (r)
178.* 19th C. Chinese glazed earthenware jar; 2 German steins and decorative
bottle vase
179.* China vase, teapot on burner stand, Lemon & oranges centre piece, 2 angel
musicians, etc
180.* China cups, saucers, creamer, sugar bowl etc
181.* 19th C. cream ware oval dish; HAMMERSLEY tre-foil dish; 2 china flower pots
etc
182.* Collection of small china & glass animals; china figures; glass vases; miniature
tea sets
183.* 3 China trinket boxes; 3 china figures; WORCESTER honey pot; condiment set

€12 - 25

€25 - 40
€30 - 50

€12
€25
€320
€30

- 25
- 45
- 400
- 50

€25 - 40
€12 - 30
€12 - 25
€12 - 30
€12 - 25

184.* 4, WEST GERMAN china figures of native Africans (d)
185.* ROYAL DOULTON and ADDERLEY china flower posies; ceramic candleholder
and rose
186.* China ornaments, small jug, bell, trinket box, vase, miniature glass vase

€25 - 45
€30 - 50

187.* China 5 Goedewaagen Okura china Dutch buildings, 3 monkeys, China mug
and saucer, 4 blue & white small dishes, match box holder, cooking pot, etc
188.* Check porcelain tureen and cover; German porcelain cheese board
189.* Blue & White china ornaments, other ornaments
190.* China ornaments and decorations
191.* China 2 blue & white dishes, trinket box, 2 small teapots, oak ice bucket with
plated lid, etc
192.* 3, Late 19th C. copper lustre china jugs
193.* 2 China vases with stallions; 2 creamnware flower holders with cherubs; 2
rose bowls
194.* 2 Ceramic jesters; Italian ceramic tureen with lid (d); 2 Florentine gilted
candleholders
195.* 19th C,. Staffordshire flatback figure 'The Rival' 30cm, and another
196.* Mid 19th C. French porcelain fruit basket with open pattern, on square base,
gilt decoration, 23cm (d); and 2 French vases
197.* China blue & white oval dishes, urn, glass spill vase
198.* Miniature urns, religious Statues and toy tin car

€20 - 40

€25 - 40

€30
€12
€12
€15

- 50
- 25
- 25
- 25

€12 - 30
€12 - 30
€12 - 30
€70 - 90
€35 - 50
€12 - 25
€0 - 0

198.1.*African carved wooden tribal mask, figure, duck and gazelle, and inlaid wall
plaque
198.2.*Glass candlesticks, vase, globe, SWAROVSKI ornaments, bowl with silver rim;
blue glass jar; Christmas tree etc
198.3.*Collection of travel mementoes, worldwide
198.4.*Collection of resin decorated figures (13)
198.5.*Miscellaneous chinaware: mugs, cup saucers, ashtrays etc
198.6.*Crystal vase; 5 & 4 Fine crystal liqueur glasses; Semi crystal jug and
champagne glasses

€25 - 40
€25 - 45
€12
€12
€10
€25

- 25
- 25
- 30
- 45

Wednesday 1st December 2021 at 2.30pm
201.* Mdina coloured glass comport / bonboniere on stem, signed, 1999, 17cm

€35 - 60

202.* Mdina glass cylindrical vase, and another Made in Malta tall square bottle
shape vase
203.* Mdina glass 2 blue bottles, 31 & 21cm
204.* Mdina 04 glass vase and a glass square tall vase
205.* Mdina / Malta coloured glass paper weight and bowl
206.* Mdina glass blue bottle and rose bowl, 14 & 14cms
207.* Malta glass vase, 2 stem glasses , bowl and vase
208.* Malta Decorative Glass, 2 Sparrows and 4 Penguins
209.* Venetian purple glass decanter and 6 glasses with silver overlay
210.* Venetian purple glass vase with silver overlay
211.* Belgian art glass vase, grey pineapple design
212.* Victorian opaque glass jirandole
213.* 19th C. Cranberry glass jirandole ( d)
214.* Egyptian red glass candlestick with shade
215.* Blue crystal fruit bowl and German porcelain fruit bowl
216.* Venetian red lustre glass rose bowl with blue scroll handles and lip, ca 1950,
17cm
217.* Mid 19th C. Italian engraved glass centre fruit stand with trumpet flute
218.* 19th C. Cranberry glass single flute epergne
219.* 19th C. Epergne glass parts: 8 glass suspension scrolls, green trumpet flute
and 10 brass honeycombs
220.* Victorian cranberry glass water jug and 2 tumblers with Mary Gregory
decoration; on wood tray
221.* Mid 19th C. Cranberry glass paraffin lamp with reservoir and a matched shade,
suspended crystal prisms, 63cm
222.* Early 20th C. Pair ruby glass vases painted with enamel decoration, 24cm

€35 - 50
€45
€20
€15
€35
€12
€35
€12
€20
€25
€90
€55
€45
€45
€35

- 60
- 45
- 35
- 60
- 25
- 50
- 25
- 35
- 40
- 120
- 75
- 60
- 60
- 50

€90 - 140
€110 - 150
€60 - 100
€55 - 75
€420 - 550
€65 - 90

223.* Edwardian pink glass decanter and goblet; 2 bowls; 6 wine goblets with gilted
decoration; green flower holder
224.* 2 Mdina / Malta coloured glass bowls (1c)
225.* Mdina glass green fruit bowl 24cm; a vine leaf bowl and a flat green dish 32cm

€20 - 35

226.* Malta coloured glass bowl, boat, vase; and a Murano coloured glass puffer fish

€25 - 45

227.* Hand painted glass perfume bottle; small ruby glass decanter with gilt overlay,
bohemian glass trinket box, another trinket box and pink glass bon bon basket

€55 - 80

228.*
229.*
230.*
231.*
232.*

€50
€35
€30
€45
€45

Early 20th C. Naples alabaster bonbon basket
Ostrich egg box, brass mounted
Alabaster bowl and 14 marble and alabaster eggs
Marble sculpture seated figure, and bronze lion on marble base (d)
Late 19th C. French modelled oval high relief plaques 'The Virgin with Jesus
and John' and 'St Joseph with Jesus' 14cm, 6cm, under convex glass frames

€45 - 65
€12 - 25

- 70
- 50
- 50
- 65
- 60

233.*
234.*
235.*
236.*

Old brass crucifix with porcelain and font
Old crucifix on brass framed wooden plaque
Early 20th C. Papier mach and wood crucifix, 52cm
Maltese modelled plaster statuette of St Paul, polychrome decorated, 24cm

237.* 2 Plaster statuettes of Christ and another of the Virgin and Child
238.* 19th C. Wax bambino set in a surround of artificial flowers, under glass dome
238.1.*Late 19th C. Wax bambino in a monastery work floral surround, under glass
239.* 19th C. Wax bambino under glass cover
240.* Lecce papier mache polychrome decorated figure group 'St. Anthony helping a
poor man'
241.* Lecce Papier mache statue of St. Ciro
242.* 2, 19th C. Oval gilt frames with later floral work and pictures
243.* Coloured print of the Sacred Heart set in an altar, framed
244.* Framed monastery work devotional crucifix
245.* 19th C. Painted and gilt carved bible / missal stand
246.* 19th C. glass dome set with artificial fruits in an oval basket
247.* 19th C. Pair glasss domes with vases of artificial flowers
247.1.*2, Late 19th C. French china vases with artificial flowers under glass domes

€55
€150
€35
€35

- 75
- 200
- 55
- 65

€12 - 25
€1,600 - 1800
€540 - 700
€1,000 - 1200
€1,300 - 1600
€700
€160
€60
€25
€500
€550
€360
€80

- 850
- 240
- 80
- 35
- 650
- 750
- 460
- 120

248.* 19th C. French gilted mantle clock on alabaster base, under glass dome

€900 - 1100

249.* 19th C. Gilt metal clock with Annunciation figures and enamel dial, under glass
dome
250.* 19th C. Gilt metal mantle clock with horse and rider finial, under glass dome

€550 - 700

251.* 19th C. French gilt and bronzed mantle clock, enamel dial with Roman
numerals, under glass dome.
252.* 19th C. French mantle clock under glass dome
253.* 19th C. French gilted garniture clock set, with porcelain plaques,
254.* Late 19th C. French re-gilted spelter clock set with allegorical figures of Night
& Day 55cms
255.* French gilt mantle clock and pair 5 branch candelabra
256.* 19th C. French gilted mantle clock on mahogany oval base
257.* 19th C. French china mantle clock, blue and gilt, enamel dial, Roman numerals

€380 - 500

258.* Mid 19th C. Clock, swinging ball type, enamel dial with dome
259.* SITZENDORFF porcelain clock with flowers figures and cherub, brass dial,
under glass dome
260.* 19th C. French gilt mantle clock with alabaster plaques, porcelain dial, Roman
numerals (d)
261.* Mid 19th C. French gilt bronze mantle clock with figure (some missing
ornaments)
262.* Early 20th C. Cast brass mantle clock and a pair of candelabra
263.* Marble mantle clock, ca 1910, 22cms
264.* Edwardian oak case table clock, brass dial

€55 - 75
€190 - 250

€320 - 400

€260 - 320
€900 - 1100
€65 - 80
€220 - 280
€160 - 220
€180 - 240

€65 - 100
€110 - 150
€90 - 120
€90 - 140
€12 - 25

265.* Maltese traditional wall clock in green and gilt case, the dial painted with
bastions and galleon, 102cm
266.* Maltese traditional wall clock, in green, silver and gilt case
267.* 19th C. French wall clock with enamel dial, gilt decoration
268.* 19th C. French wall clock, inlaid, alabaster dial with Roman numerals
269.* 19th C. Wall clock with mother of pearl inlay and hand painted floral
decoration (r.)
270.* Maltese traditional wall clock
271.* 19th C. Vienna wall clock, porcelain dial
272.* Late 19th C. Vienna clock with brass and enamel dial, Roman numerals
273.* Old oak wall clock, steel dial
274.* Maltese traditional Maltese miniature wall clock, green
275.* English mahogany cased 'grandmother' clock, 1930's
276.* C. GEORGE MORISON - Aberdeen, 19th C. Oak long case clock with brass dial,
Roman numerals
277.* 19th C. French wall hanging clock case, alabaster dial with enamel numerals,
mother of pearl inlaid floral band, without mechanism
278.* Early 20th C. Large mantle clock, with bronzed figure of a reading boy and pair
7 branch candelabra
279.* Bronze candelabrum 30cms, and 2 urns, 19th C.
280.* Bronze vase with gilted interior, ca 1980
281.* A MOREAU bronze figure of a hunter with spaniel, on circular base, signed,
25cm, marble base
282.* Victorian spelter figure of a hunter with gun and dog, oval base, 33cm
283.* Bronze figure 'Female nude' on round marble base, 40 cms
284.* Bronze figure of a seated female figure on round marble base, 31cms
285.* DE COUX Bronze figure of a panther on round marble base, 31cms
286.* Godard., bronze figure of a Female dancer with ring on black square marble
base, 46cms
287.* MILO Bronze figure of a ballerina with tall stick, on round marble base, signed,
42cms
288.* Bronze pair figures of Centaurs
289.* Late 19th C. Cast lead hunter, 13cm and a cold painted cast metal hunter with
shotgun, 12cm
290.* Bronze female and cherub head on round base
291.* Bronze figure 'The Violinist' on marble base
291.1.*19th C. Pair cast iron door knockers with masks
292.* 2, Early 20th C. French spelter figures with eagles (d)
293.* 2 Early 20th C. Figures of Industry table lamps, (1d)
294.* Late 19th C. Crystal paraffin lamp converted to electricity
295.* Victorian green china paraffin lamp with black circular base and opaque glass
shade, with funnel
296.* 19th C. Opaline glass paraffin lamp with shade, embossed floral decorations
297.* Brass and copper double wick paraffin lamp with pink glass shade, and oval
brass log bucket
298.* Old brass double wick paraffin lamp with opaline glass shade
299.* Mid 19th C. China large vase with cast iron base

€550 - 750
€550
€220
€320
€130

- 700
- 300
- 380
- 180

€60
€90
€110
€20
€20
€110
€320

- 80
- 150
- 150
- 35
- 45
- 150
- 400

€70 - 120
€550 - 750
€70 - 90
€100 - 150
€160 - 200
€55
€360
€260
€320
€420

- 75
- 430
- 320
- 360
- 480

€220 - 280
€1,300 - 1700
€35 - 55
€1,000
€750
€850
€65
€35
€55
€75

- 1400
- 1000
- 1200
- 85
- 55
- 80
- 100

€200 - 260
€45 - 70
€35 - 50
€90 - 140

300.*
301.*
302.*
303.*
305.*

Alabaster pair table lamp and another (3)
China mantle clock with seated female figure beside a lion, gilt overlay
China pair urns with lids, gilt overlay
Old brass swivel head table lamp with shade
Early 20th C. Moulded and polychrome decorated plaster figure of a water
carrier
306.* Late 19th C. Naples fine terracotta standing figure of a Street vendor,
polychrome decorated, 30cm
307.* 19th C. Ivory crucifix on ebonised cross
308.* 19th C. Glass gas lit chandelier, twin branch, with crystal pendants and prisms

€70
€220
€320
€25
€35

309.* Glass chandelier, 3 branch with crystal pendants and prisms
310.* 19th C. Glass chandelier, 3 branch, gas, with beads and prisms
311.* Florentine gilted 3 light chandelier
312.* Old carved wood chandelier, 6-branch
313.* Late 19th C. Brass paraffin ceiling light with opaque glass shade
314.* Pair glass twin branch wall lights with pendants
315.* 2 Crystal ice water jugs with plated lid and handle
316.* Silver plated tantalus with 3 crystal decanters
317.* Oak Tantalus, with 3 decanters, ca 1930
318.* Edwardian oak tantalus, 1 replaced decanter
319.* 2 White metal candle sticks with tall engraved glass shades
320.* Silver plated large vase, 40cms
320.1.*Edwardian silver plated ovoid tea kettle on warming stand, ivory swing handle,
37cm
320.2.*Silver plated 3 piece tea set and a coffee pot
320.3.*Silver plated tureen with lid
320.4.*Victorian silver plated oval serving tray with foliate border, 59cm
320.5.*Victorian silver plates serving tray with engraved sole and applied scallop
border, 47cm
320.6.*Silver plated 2 dishes, cake basket, napkin rings, butter dish, jugs, pin trays etc

€420
€250
€35
€60
€30
€30
€55
€70
€55
€80
€110
€20
€82

- 500
- 450
- 60
- 80
- 50
- 50
- 75
- 100
- 75
- 120
- 150
- 40
- 120

€22
€15
€45
€55

- 35
- 30
- 60
- 75

320.7.*Silver coated figure of hotei; and a cherub
321.* Edwardian silver plated oval vegetable dish with fluted retractable domed lid,
38cm
322.* Silver plated tureen with lid
323.* 2, Sheffield silver plate coasters
324.* Silver plated oval twin handle tray and 3 piece tea set
325.* Silver plated 4-piece tea & coffee service, and engraved round tray
326.* Silver plated 3 piece tea service and oval tray, part fluted, ca 1920
327.* Liberty silver plated 4 piece tea and coffee service on oval tray
328.* Alpacca pair 3 branch candelabra
329.* Silver plated 5 branch candelabrum on round mirror base
330.* White metal model of San Marco and white metal basket with glass liner
331.* Silver plated ice water jug and oval fruit bowl with cut crystal bowl, sauce boat
and twin handle bowl with glass liner

- 100
- 280
- 380
- 40
- 55

€85 - 120
€260 - 320
€420 - 500

€15 - 30
€12 - 25
€35 - 60
€25
€65
€45
€35
€25
€15
€12
€110
€35

- 40
- 90
- 60
- 50
- 45
- 30
- 25
- 150
- 55

€20 - 45

332.* Silver plated 2 entrée' dishes, fruit bowl, swing handle cake basket, napkin
rings etc
333.* 2 Silver plated entrée dishes with lids, 1 oval , I rectangular
334.* 2 Silver plated oval entrée dishes with lids
335.* Silver plated entrée dish, tray, butter dish with cover, 2 chamber candle sticks,
jug, library oil lamp, etc
336.* COLLIS & Co, Birmingham silver plated round tray, ca 1910; and pair silver
plated oval entree dished
337.* Silver plated tureen with lid, 3 piece tea set, and pair spill vases
338.* Silver plated 3 piece tea set
339.* Miscellaneous plated items: Teapot, coffee pot, creamer, sugar bowl, sauce
boat, trays etc
340.* Silver plated serving dish, caster, bonbon dish, small tray
341.* Silver plated sugar bowl, cocktail shaker, sauce tureen an sauce boat, 2 bowls,
6 shot glasses
342.* Silver plated coasters, hot water jug, 2 bowls, 2 severing trays, etc
343.* 2 Silver plated sauce boats and 2 entrée dishes
344.* 2 Silver plated oval entree dishes and 3-piece tea sets x 2
345.* Sterling silver cased cigarette lighter; plated lighter, crystal, coloured glass and
plated ash trays, cigarette box and Valletta FC commemorative lighter

€35 - 50

346.* Silver plated assorted cutlery
347.* English silver 12 pairs fish eaters with bone handles in oak presentation case,
1910
348.* Silver plated assorted cutlery
349.* Silver plated assorted cutlery
350.* Silver plated assorted cutlery
351.* Silver plated nut crackers set in case; 3 plated servers in case and other
servers
352.* 3 Silver plated cake baskets and dish
353.* 2 Silver plated candelabra, plated cutlery, round tray, liqueur glasses, mug and
trinket box
354.* Czechoslovakia Art Deco crystal liqueur decanter and 6 glasses
355.* Crystal and blue overlay liqueur decanter, 3 glasses and another decanter (5)
356.* 6 Liqueur glasses, sating glass figure stem
357.* 2 Crystal decanters, liqueur decanter and claret jug
358.* 2 Cut crystal decanters with silver collars
359.* 2, Lead cut crystal decanters
360.* 2, Lead cut crystal decanters with stoppers and a water pitcher
361.* 3 Semi crystal decanters with matched stoppers
362.* 3 Glass decanters with stoppers (1c)
363.* Early 19th C. glass ring neck decanter and tall glass bottle and 2 blue finger
bowls
364.* 19th C. glass decanters, another decanter and bowl
365.* 4 Glass decanters with stoppers, 2 oil and vinegar decanters etc
366.* 2 Crystal decanters with stoppers and water jug
367.* 3 Decanters with stoppers 1 with silver neck, and water jug
368.* 3 Crystal decanters with stoppers, and water jug, star motif (4)

€35 - 50
€120 - 150

€25 - 40
€25 - 40
€25 - 40
€45 - 65
€20 - 35
€20 - 35
€12 - 25
€15 - 30
€45 - 60
€20
€15
€30
€45

€15
€12
€12
€25

- 35
- 30
- 45
- 70

- 30
- 25
- 25
- 40

€12 - 25
€12 - 25
€55
€20
€30
€35
€45
€35
€35
€15
€25
€50

- 75
- 35
- 45
- 50
- 75
- 60
- 60
- 25
- 40
- 80

€40
€25
€35
€35
€35

- 60
- 40
- 55
- 55
- 50

369.* 2 Crystal decanters with stoppers and tall water jug
€35 - 55
370.* Crystal Hors d'oeuvres dish, powder box with silver lid, powder box, 6
€35 - 55
coasters, basket ashtray and small bowl
371.* Crystal trinket box with lid and desk clock
€25 - 40
372.* Crystal large fruit bowl on 3 scroll feet
€35 - 55
373.* Cut crystal vase, 2 jugs and scroll handled ice bucket
€25 - 45
374.* Crystal wine glasses, tumblers, brandy balloons, cherry glasses, etc, pineapple €39,645 - 100
cut, 70-piece (some chipped)
375.* BOHEMIA Czechoslovakia suite of table glass, 58 glasses and 2 decanters
€160 - 200
376.*
377.*
378.*
379.*
380.*
381.*
382.*
383.*
384.*
385.*
386.*
387.*
388.*
389.*
390.*
391.*
392.*
393.*
394.*
395.*
396.*

6 Crystal champagne glasses, 6 water glasses, 12 & 4 whisky glasses
Venetian blown coloured glass table suite, 18 pieces
Crystal decanter with silver collar and stopper; and 21 glasses and box
4 Glass vases with silver decorations
Coloured glass dog, crystal bell, glass vase, and ornaments
Coloured ornamental glass vase, figure, gondola, perfume bottles, etc
Cut crystal fruit stand, vase, 2 decanters and jam jar
2 Cut crystal fruit bowls and 2 bonbonieres
Crystal bowl, crystal car MG, Green glass bowl, and another and 2 candle
holders
Crystal 2 baskets, vase, 3 bells, eagle pickle jar and comport with lid
Cut crystal round powder box and 2 candlesticks
5 Cut crystal fruit bowls
2 Crystal vase, 2 mustard pots, 2 fruit bowl, bell, salts etc
2, Art Deco glass and silver plated jugs; Cut crystal large water jug; crystal ash
tray
2 Glass pharmacy jars
ORREFORS art crystal candle holder; 2 blue glass box candlesticks; Egg shell
porcelain candleholder with cover
19th C. English copper samovar ca 1845

19th C. Copper samovar
Old brass samovar
Late 19th C. brass paraffin lamp with circular reservoir, ornate column
Brass 2-burner library oil lamp with tools, the screen with Medici coat of arms,
1920
397.* 2 Brass library oil lamps, 3 burner, with tools, ca 1970
398.* 2 Old brass library oil lamps, 3 burner
398.1.*Victorian brass pair solid brass fire dogs
398.2.*2 Round brass dishes, chamber candle stick, 2 measures, mask, trivet pair
vases etc
398.3.*Old brass warmer on round dish
398.4.*2 Brass ammunition shell cases and brass umbrella stand
398.5.*WWII brass ammunition shell case77cms; and 7 smaller shells
398.6.*2 Brass ammunition shell cases
399.* Old copper coal scuttle
399.1.*Old copper bed warmer
399.2.*19th C. Copper kettle and pot, (d)

€12
€55
€20
€35
€20
€20
€20
€12
€15

- 25
- 75
- 45
- 65
- 45
- 45
- 45
- 25
- 25

€30
€12
€35
€25
€20

- 50
- 25
- 55
- 40
- 35

€12 - 25
€12 - 25
€120 - 160
€25
€25
€15
€55

- 45
- 40
- 25
- 80

€25
€35
€30
€20

- 45
- 50
- 50
- 35

€25
€25
€30
€30
€35
€30
€35

- 40
- 40
- 50
- 50
- 50
- 50
- 50

399.3.*19th C. Copper fish kettle and bed warmer
399.4.*2 Copper kettles and 3 pans
399.5.*Arts & Crafts copper square box; Copper coffee filter; kettle, pot, brass jug and basin
399.6.*Brass drinks tray; wood box with brass mounts, 2 dishes and 6 ornaments
399.7.*Miscellaneous copper and brass ornaments
399.8.*Moroccan brass engraved tray, coffee pot, smokers pipe, and copper measure, lamp etc

€45 - 65
€30 - 50
€25
€12
€12
€15

- 45
- 25
- 25
- 30

Thursday 2nd December 2021 at 2.30pm
401.* 6 Decorative small boxes
402.* Edwardian tortoiseshell oval case complete with manicure tools
403.* Late 19th C. Victorian necessaire with 2 crystal fitted perfume bottles; and 3
ivory bobbins
404.* 19th C. Inlaid wooden trinket box; Sorrento inlaid trinket box with musical
works
405.* North African fruitwood and mother of pearl inlaid trinket box, inlaid allover
with geometric pattering, 30cm
406.* Late 19th C. Sorrento inlaid walnut trinket box with swivel trays
407.* 3, Wood boxes and Florentine gilted small box
408.* Mahogany miniature chest of 2 drawers, brass handles, ca 1910
409.* Early 20th C. Oak smokers cabinet with smoking pipes, 1908
410.* 19th C. Mahogany document box with metal mounts
411.* Rosewood small chest / document box with inlaid ivory / bone and wildlife

€20
€15
€55
€60
€60
€800

- 45
- 25
- 75
- 100
- 90
- 1000

412.*
413.*
414.*
415.*

€45
€25
€110
€60

- 65
- 40
- 150
- 80

€70
€12
€65
€35
€25
€65
€40
€35
€110

- 140
- 25
- 90
- 50
- 45
- 85
- 70
- 50
- 150

€260
€90
€540
€110
€220
€220
€320

- 360
- 120
- 700
- 150
- 280
- 280
- 400

Sorrento music table on ebonised legs
Egyptian mother of pearl and walnut small mirror
Edwardian walnut inlaid wall hanging bevelled glass mirror with shelf
Alexandria walnut and fruit wood inlaid small commode with brass gallery;
and a mahogany wine table
416.* Edwardian mahogany hanging display cabinet
417.* Gilt frame with display shelves, 50 x 58cm
418.* Florentine gilted and painted nest of 3 tables
419.* Mahogany nest of 3 tables
420.* 19th C. Mahogany swinging dressing mirror
421.* Late 19th C. Maltese mahogany swing dressing mirror
421.1.*19th C. Mahogany dressing table swinging mirror
422.* Mahogany round table on tripod base
423.* 19th C. Mahogany pole fire screen on tripod base with circular framed
embroidered shield
424.* Mid 20th C. Mahogany display / specimen table
425.* 18th C. oak small coffer
426.* 18th C. Maltese hall coffer (resized)
427.* Early 19th Century oak coffer
428.* Edwardian mahogany chest of drawers, splay legs
429.* Mid 19th C. Walnut chest of 4 drawers
430.* 19th C. Venetian ebonised and ivory inlaid octagonal table the top decorated
with a fan, cherubs and edge
431.* Italian walnut and inlaid chest of 3 drawers, ca 1860
431.1.*GABRIAL GAVEAU walnut cased piano, baby grand
431.2.*2, 18th C. Maltese walnut Louis XV armchairs
431.3.*2, 18th C. French walnut Louis XV armchairs
432.* Victorian mahogany dining table on a fluted column
433.* 4, 19th C. Maltese mahogany chairs, turned legs, upholstered seat
434.* Late 19th C. Maltese mahogany serpentine chest of drawers with lateral
carved lions head, marble top (damaged)

€12 - 30
€50 - 80
€55 - 75
€30 - 50
€30 - 45

€540
€1,600
€1,400
€1,400
€220
€110
€320

- 700
- 2000
- 1800
- 1800
- 300
- 150
- 380

435.* 19thC Maltese mahogany serpentine dressing table with crossed under
stretcher
436.* 19th C. Maltese mahogany chest of drawers
437.* 19th C. mahogany sofa table on 4 spiral fluted supports
438.* Early 20th C. Fine walnut veneered and inlaid serpentine writing table on
cabriole legs
439.* Mahogany sofa table with 2 drawers on brass castors
440.* 19th C. Maltese mahogany pair carved wood console tables with marble tops

€160 - 240
€220 - 280
€340 - 450
€2,400 - 3000

441.* Late 19th C. Gilted carved wood pair side tables, demi lune, with marble tops

€150 - 250
€1,300 - 1600
€1,100 - 1400

442.*
443.*
444.*
445.*
446.*

€160
€260
€110
€130
€1,500

Maltese beech and mahogany chest of 2 drawers, ca 1910
Maltese mahogany and beech veneered small chest, ca 1920
Italian veneered walnut writing table, 1880
Edwardian mahogany slope front bureau
Bronze and gilt pair of majestic urns and lids, having twin figural handles,

447.* Bronze statue of a female godess holding a comport signed Sersun Wannas....
, 185cms
448.* Late 19th C. Naples ceramic column with applied flowers
449.* Early 20th C. Onyx column with ormolu mounts (r)
450.* Alabaster column, ca 1920
451.* 4, Composite garden pots on fluted columns, 118cm
452.* Green marble square tapered pedestal
453.* 2 Green and gilt ceramic marbled urns standing on columns
454.* Kang-Hi period lacquered Chinese 5 leaf screen, 162 x 52cms each panel

- 240
- 350
- 150
- 180
- 2000

€4,000 - 5000
€80
€80
€50
€100
€220
€220
€2,100

- 120
- 140
- 70
- 150
- 280
- 300
- 2300

455.* Mahogany chest of 3 drawers, 1930's
456.* Mahogany chest of 3 drawers, 1930's
457.* William IV mahogany pedestal sideboard, twin pedestal, recessed centre
drawer, on ball and claw feet
458.* Mahogany coffee table on lyre supports, with inlay
459.* 19th C. Maltese mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers

€45 - 65
€45 - 65
€460 - 550

460.* 19th C. Ebonised bon heur du jour set with pink porcelain plagues
461.* Late 19th C. Mahogany corner whatnot on casters, barley twist supports

€650 - 800
€110 - 150

462.* English dark oak escritoire bookcase with lower open shelves, ca 1880
463.* Late 19th C. Mahogany dining table, on pedestal and columns
464.* 7, 19th C. Mahogany dining chairs and 2 carvers, turned legs, rope back, cane
seats
465.* Mid 19th C. Mahogany escritoire bookcase, turned legs
466.* Ebonised hall coffer, modified, ca 1900
467.* Early 19th C. French oak armoire
468.* Maltese chest of drawers, modern
469.* Victorian mahogany fold-over card table on square stepped column and
platform base with concave sides, on turned legs, ca 1860
470.* Bentwood hat and coat stand, 190cm
471.* 19th C. Maltese mahogany oval salon table on turned column and scroll legs

€320 - 380
€110 - 150
€320 - 380

€35 - 50
€160 - 240

€500
€160
€750
€220
€100

- 600
- 190
- 900
- 280
- 180

€30 - 50
€150 - 300

472.* 19th C. Maltese mahogany oval salon table on turned column and carved
splay legs
473.* 19th C. Maltese mahogany oval salon table on turned column and scroll feet

€260 - 360

474.* Late 19th C. Mahogany oval table
475.* Victorian mahogany 5 dining chairs, turned legs, blue upholstery
476.* 6, Edwardian mahogany framed chairs, 2 armchairs, 2 nursery chairs and tetea-tete, all upholstered
477.* 12, 19th C. Mahogany dining chairs, matched
478.* 6 & 2 mahogany dining chairs, ca 1960
479.* 20th C. Louis XV style settee and pair armchairs with upholstery
480.* Edwardian armchair with upholstery
481.* 4 Victorian mahogany chairs, on cabriole legs
482.* Mahogany set of 6 dining chairs, cane seats and sabre legs, carver and 5
matched chairs
483.* 2 19th C. Hall chairs, 1 shield back, 1 round back, turned legs
484.* 2 19th C. Beechwood chairs, spindle back cane seat
484.1.*Late 19th C. Yew wood house-shoe back armchair
485.* Mid 19th C. English mahogany (Chippendale ) armchair
486.* Mahogany corner showcase, ca 1880
487.* 19th c. Mahogany knee hole desk with raised rear drawers and shelves
488.* 19th C. Maltese mahogany bow front chest of 5 drawers with lateral carved
masks
489.* 19th C. Maltese mahogany bow front chest of 5 drawers, scroll carvings, on
bun feet
490.* Mid 19th C. Maltese mahogany bow front chest of drawers
491.* Late 19th C. Maltese mahogany 2-door bookcase
492.* 19th C. Maltese mahogany bookcase with lower drawers
493.* 19th C. Maltese mahogany bookcase with lower drawers
494.* Late 19th C. Mahogany 2-door bookcase with lower cupboard
495.* Oak bookcase with lower cupboard
496.* Mahogany 2-door showcase, ca 1860
497.* Mahogany bureau bookcase with inlay
498.* Old mahogany side table
499.* Edwardian oak oval gate leg table
500.* English made bergere suite, ca 1910, in blue and gold damask upholstery

€70 - 100
€200 - 300
€200 - 300

501.* Edwardian oak slope front bureau with undershelves
502.* Maltese old mahogany side table, platform base
503.* Mid 19th C. English mahogany D-end fold-over card table, standing on 4
turned column, raised platform and splay legs
504.* Mid 19th C. mahogany fold-over card table with splay legs
505.* 19th C. Mahogany table, drop leaves on casters
506.* Mahogany pembroke table with drawer on turned legs, under stretcher
507.* Victorian mahogany round table
508.* Victorian mahogany round tilt top table on central triangular column...tripod
base on bun feet
509.* Pine oval extending dining table, on turned legs

€55 - 75
€55 - 80
€360 - 450

€150 - 200

€250
€90
€150
€25
€30
€60

- 300
- 120
- 200
- 40
- 50
- 90

€45
€20
€35
€30
€45
€220
€200

- 65
- 45
- 50
- 50
- 65
- 280
- 300

€100 - 200
€100
€90
€320
€320
€260
€110
€160
€100
€45
€40
€450

€100
€120
€75
€160
€260

- 200
- 120
- 380
- 380
- 320
- 150
- 190
- 200
- 60
- 80
- 600

- 250
- 180
- 100
- 200
- 320

€20 - 45

510.*
511.*
512.*
513.*
514.*
515.*
516.*
517.*
518.*
519.*
520.*
521.*
522.*
523.*
524.*
525.*
526.*
527.*
528.*
529.*
530.*
531.*
532.*
533.*
534.*
535.*
536.*
537.*
538.*
539.*
540.*
541.*
542.*
543.*
544.*
545.*
546.*
547.*
548.*
549.*
550.*
551.*

6, 19th C. Mahogany Regency style dining chairs, bar back, cane seats
4, Victorian mahogany chair, drop in seat
19th C. Oak oval gate leg table
Art Nouveau ceramic planter on column (d)
French walnut inlaid display cabinet with brass mounts, 74cm x 165cm
2 Early 19th C. Maltese painted pine large semi circular side tables on turned
legs
Edwardian oak monk's bench with linen fold panels
Mahogany reprodux bow front sideboard 155/193 x 92cms
Maltese mahogany chest of 3 drawers
Maltese bow front corner cabinet, 8-pointed cross motif, ca 1920
Oak small chest of 3 drawers
Oak small chest of 2 drawers
Maltese beech wood veneered 2 drawer commode, with 8-pointed cross
motif, ca 1920
Edwardian oak side table with 3 small drawers and a mahogany top
Mahogany side table, turned legs
Oak veneered TV / music stand
Victorian mahogany side table
19th C. Mahogany cutlery chest of 2 drawers with brass handles, with
undershelf
Maltese old stained pine side table, 1 drawer
Maltese mahogany writing table
Earthenware large storage jar, 75cm
3 Asian carved wood scroll brackets and small pigeon hole compartment unit
Late 18th C. Oak armchair and 5 chairs
Victorian cast iron centre table with paraffin heater
19th C. Chippendale mahogany chair with embroidered tapestry seat
Mahogany side table
19th C. Maltese carved wood gilted pelmet with eagle motif, 170cms
19th C. French gilted over mantle mirror 118x163cms
19th C. French gilt over mantle mirror, 95x168cms, with carved mask
19th C. French over mantle mirror 66x103cms
Late 19th C. Over mantle mirror
Bevelled mirror in gilt frame
Bevelled mirror in wide gilt frame
Rococo style gilt and green framed mirror
Mirror in gilted frame
Round bevelled glass mirror with wooden silvered framed
2 Late 19th C. bevelled glass mirrors with embosses brass frames having
cherubs, set on red upholstered plaques
Mirror in oval gilt frame
Oval mirror in mahogany frame
Mahogany framed dressing table mirror
Mirror in old ebonised framed
Florentine carved wood gilted pair salon mirrors in the Louis XV style, 64cm

552.* Mirror in silvered frame 52 x 62cm

€180
€130
€150
€60
€150
€55

- 300
- 180
- 200
- 80
- 250
- 75

€160
€60
€130
€35
€35
€35
€120

- 200
- 80
- 180
- 60
- 50
- 50
- 200

€55
€35
€12
€25
€160

- 80
- 50
- 25
- 40
- 220

€70
€65
€50
€10
€220
€120
€20
€30
€320
€1,700
€1,600
€600
€320
€45
€120
€40
€45
€100
€220
€25
€25
€45
€40
€100

- 100
- 80
- 80
- 25
- 280
- 180
- 30
- 50
- 400
- 2200
- 2000
- 800
- 400
- 60
- 180
- 70
- 60
- 150
- 280
- 40
- 40
- 60
- 70
- 160

€25 - 45

553.*
554.*
555.*
556.*

Mirror in ornate gilt frame, 40 x 100cm
Convex mirror in a gilt sun frame, 35cm; and another smaller
Mirror in walnut and gilt frame
Florentine pair 3-branch wall lights, and pair gilt lustre mirrors with light

557.* Green onyx and brass standard lamp
558.* Art Deco bevelled mirror

€25
€12
€30
€60

- 45
- 25
- 50
- 100

€35 - 50
€45 - 65

Friday 3rd December 2021 at 2.30pm
601.* MICHAEL STONE oil on board 'Boatyard break' 19x14cms, signed MS, framed
602.* JENNY WHEATLEY water colour and body colour 'Marsaxlokk' 19x24cms, 1992,
framed
603.* ARNOLD SULTANA oil painting 'Victory square, Naxxar' 29x23cms, signed,
framed
604.* Signed print 'Mdina Gate' 21x30cms, gilt frame
605.* RONALD GORDON water colour 'Mtahleb Church' 29x23cms, signed, gilt frame

€70 - 90
€250 - 350
€320 - 380
€20 - 35
€90 - 120

606.* Water-colour 'Mdina' signed, 22 x 31cm, framed
607.* PAUL CARBONARO L/e print42/70 ' Buildings 30x22cms, signed, framed

€45 - 65
€75 - 100

608.* PAUL CARBONARO L/e print 12/70 ' Marsamxetto 12/70, 25x17cms & ,
signed, framed
609.* PAUL CARBONARO signed etching L/e 21/50 'Rural Dwellings' 50 x 37cm

€75 - 100

610.* PAUL CARBONARO signed etchings 'Cottonera' & 'Mdina', 35 x 27cm
611.* PAUL CARBONARO signed etching L/e 16/20 'Rural Dwellings' signed, 34 x
25cm
612.* PAUL CARBONARO signed etching L/e 32/50 'Landscape'
613.* WILFRED JAMES MYERS water-colour `Fireworks at Msida' 37x24cms, signed,
framed
614.* MISOME PEIL water-colour `Fireworks' 24x35cms, signed, framed
615.* JULIAN TREVELYAN (1910 - 1988) signed artist proof etching & aquatint from
the First Malta Suite published in 1959 'Quarries' 49x37cms, signed, framed

€90 - 120
€80 - 100

616.* JULIAN TREVELYAN (1910 - 1988) coloured print 'Near Fiesole' signed, L/e
28/100, 50 x 35cm, framed
617.* EVELYN GIBBS L/e print 77/90, 'Landscape with mountain' 50x66cms, signed,
framed
618.* WILLIE APAP mixed media on paper 'Abstract' signed , 70x52cms, ca 1950,
framed
619.* VICTOR PASMORE (1908 - 1998) `Sensory World' etching with aquatint printed
in colours, 'Sensory World' signed, dated 1996, signed and dated in pencil,
numbered from the edition of 35
620.* VICTOR PASMORE (1908 - 1998) signed coloured lithograph titled
'Metamorphosis' 42x70cms, Printed by 2RC in Rome
621.* VICTOR PASMORE (1908 - 1998) signed screen-print titled 'Interior Image'
90x70cms, dated 1977. Edition No 2/50, framed
622.* PAUL CARBONARO, pastel painting 'Valley and Church' signed, 32 x 22cm,
framed
623.* PAUL CARBONARO, oil painting on board 'Landscape' 80x60cms, signed,
framed
624.* JOHN BORG MANDUCA, oil on board 'Spinola' 90x44cms, signed, framed
625.* Oil painting 'Costal scene' 100x60cms, signed and framed

€80 - 100

€80 - 100
€650 - 800
€550 - 650
€1,600 - 1800

€1,500 - 1600
€420 - 480
€1,600 - 1800
€1,800 - 2000

€1 - 1
€1,100 - 1400
€160 - 220
€3,100 - 3500
€750 - 1000
€300 - 450

626.* MAURICE CALLEJA (b. 1934) water colour 'Wardija Valley and Rural Dwelling'
40x55cms, signed, framed
627.* RICHARD DEMARCO L/e print 4/75 'Scots Street, Valletta' 30x42cms, signed,
framed
628.* MARCO CREMONA L/e 4/100 coloured lithograph 'Buildings' 35x42cms,
signed, dated, white frame
629.* V. MONSEIGNEUR water colour 'Mdina' 50x40cms, signed, 15/6/83, framed

€320 - 380

630.* VANNI PULE oil painting, 'A Landscape' 69x59cms, signed, white frame
631.* CLAUDE GAFFIERO, Water colour 'Tas Salib, L/o Rabat' 45x35cms, signed,
framed
632.* HENRY ALAMANGO water colour 'Ghajn Tuffieha' 46x34cms, signed, framed

€320 - 380
€110 - 150

633.* K. KERSHAW, oil painting 'Street scene' 40x50, signed and framed
634.* VINCENT APAP (possibly) academy drawing of 2 standing males, 1932,
48x59cms framed
634.1.*GIUSEPPE BORG red ink drawing 'A Head' with inscription, signed, 20 x 33cm

€50 - 80
€320 - 380

634.2.*ROBERT CARUANA DINGLI (1882-1940), oil painting on board 'Landscape with
walled city' 37x48cms, signed, gilt frame
634.3.*RICHARD ENGLAND pen, ink and pastel painting 'Manikata' 41x28cms signed,
framed
634.4.*GIANNI VELLA pencil drawing 'Standing nude' 16x38cms, signed, dated 1909,
gilt frame
634.5.*GABRIEL CARUANA acrylic '2 Figures' 60x66cms, signed, dated 1986, framed

€45 - 65
€320 - 380
€30 - 45

€320 - 400

€80 - 100
€1,900

- 2200

€600 - 800
€420 - 500
€1,100 - 1300

634.6.*GABRIEL CARUANA Wood panel 'Blue Figure' 25x122cms, signed and dated 06
on verso
634.7.*GABRIEL CARUANA Wood panel '3 Figures on ground' 29x115cms
634.8.*PHILIP CHIRCOP mixed media 'Abstract' 17x24cms, signed, dated 2015, framed

€750 - 1000

635.* ANTON INGLOTT charcoal drawing 'St. Taddeus' 40x90cms, framed,
mentioned in Inglott book, pg 84
636.* RONALD GORDON water-colour 'Kalkara' 54x37cms, signed, gilt frame
637.* JOSEPH GALEA, pair water-colours 'Mdina' signed, 1983, 54 x 42cm, framed

€370 - 440

638.* PICASSO L/e lithograph 660/1000 `Flowers' cms, signed and dated 21/4/58 in
the plate, framed
639.* JOAN MIRO, Original exhibition poster Gallery Madght Paris 1978, 55 x 76cm,
framed
640.* KEITH HARING, `Into 84' original exhibition poster, 58 x 84cm, framed
641.* CORNEILLE (GUILLAUME VAN BEVERLOO) (1922 - 2010) Coloured lithograph
L/e 263/300, 'Portrait of lady with hat', signed, 1982, framed

€460 - 520

642.* DUKE-WOOLEY HILARY, water-colour 'Auberge de Castille' signed, 40.5 x
20cm, signed, framed
643.* STOILOV ., 2 water colours 'Mgarr Harbour' and 'Mdina Gate, signed, dated,
framed
644.* WINSTON HASSEL, water colour 'Kalkara' 28 x 21cm, signed, gilt frame
645.* JOE PACE ROSS, water colour 'Farmhouse at Mellieha' 35x25cms, signed,
framed

€350 - 450

€750 - 1000
€850 - 1000

€260 - 320
€550 - 700

€300 - 380
€300 - 380
€650 - 800

€250 - 350
€320 - 380
€180 - 300

646.* GIUSEPPE ROCCA water colour 'Baja San Paolo' 47x34cms signed, dated 1986,
framed
647.* Mid 20th C. French school oil painting on board 'Building' 44x55cms, signed,
gilt frame
648.* BOB DICKERSON, Oil painting 'Fishing Boat Ashore, Marsascala' 60 x 45cm,
framed
649.* BOB DICKERSON Oil painting 'Salina Farmhouse' 60 x 36cm, framed
650.* STEPHEN ABELA, Pen drawing 'Maltese street Scene' 29x23cms, signed, dated
'79, and another street scene, in one frame
651.* Pencil drawing 'Vittoriosa Clock Tower, 23 x 21cm, framed
652.* KARL G. water colour 'Mdina' 11x11cms, signed, framed
653.* MARGARET FERRO pair water colours 'Flowers' 27x37cms, signed dated '89,
gilt frame
654.* KENNETH HOLMES etching 'Mdina and Mtarfa' 25x23cms, l/e 14/75 mounted

€200 - 300

655.* DAVID ARRIGO Oil painting 'Kneeling Figure' 51x88cms, signed, dated 1962,
framed
656.* ARTHUR RIZZO Oil painting 'Abstract' 51x63cms, signed, Turo, dated 1957,
framed
656.1.*ARTHUR RIZZO Oil paintings 'Abstract' 51x63cms, signed, Turo, dated 1959,
framed
656.2.*ANNA GRIMA Oil paintings on reinforced board 'Ikebana'
657.* EPSRIT BARTHER coloured print 'Mari tal-bajd' 20x25cms, signed, dated 1964,
framed
658.* S. XUEREB Pair water colours 'King Fisher & Wall Creeper' 35x25cms, signed,
mahogany framed
659.* RICHARD DEMARCO 5, L/e prints 'Valletta' framed
660.* 19th C. Print 'Strada San Giovanni Valletta' and 'Porta Reale framed
661.* ANDREW DIACONO sculpture of a Mother and child in wooden window,
signed, 45cm
662.* GABRIEL CARUANA Terracotta sculpture of a standing animal figure 43cms,
signed
663.* PAULINE MUSCAT large mosaic bowl, signed, dated 2005, 36.5cm
664.* Terracotta wall hanging tower / Crib, 46cms
665.* 18th C. Sicilian fine reverse painting on glass 'The Virgin and Child' 20 x 26cm,
in ornate 20th C. Frame
666.* Late 19th C. Cristolian, St John, 25 x 35cm, in gilt frame
667.* 2, Late 19th C. Cristolians, religious themes, 23 x 35cm, in gilt frames
668.* 2, Late 19th C. Cristolians, views, 16 x 12cm, in gilt frames
669.* Eastern European icon: The Holy Trinity and the Virgin Mary, 25 x 29cm
670.* 4, 19th C. Reverse painting on glass 'Court Beauties' 31 x 41cm, in oval gilt
frames
671.* 19th C. Oil painting on canvas 'The Virgin Mary' 28 x 36cm, in oval gilt frame

€50 - 100

672.* 18th C. Italian school oil painting 'The Veronica' 21 x x27cm, in oval carved
wood gilted frame
673.* 18th C. Oil painting 'Crucifixion' 25x41cms, gilt frame
674.* Oil on panel 'Smoking noble man with dog' 34x42cms, gilt frame

€120 - 180
€70 - 140
€45 - 65
€80 - 100
€25 - 40
€70 - 90
€60 - 80
€160 - 220

€110 - 150
€110 - 150
€300 - 400
€20 - 35
€35 - 50
€55 - 75
€45 - 60
€320 - 380
€750 - 900
€55 - 75
€90 - 140
€620 - 760
€75
€150
€65
€65
€340

- 100
- 200
- 90
- 90
- 500

€220 - 300
€500 - 600
€220 - 260
€65 - 80

675.* 17th C. Italian school anonymous oil painting on wood panel 'The Redeemer'
23 x 29.5cm, in gilt frame
676.* 18th C. Pair papier mache frames and oil paintings 'Battles', 42.5cm
677.* FRANK BORG pair oil on board 'Turkish marine vessels engaging the Vessels of
the Order of St John' 45x33cms, in carved wood gilted frames

€260 - 350

678.* 2 19th C. Reverse oil paintings on glass 28x97cms, in gilt frames
679.* 19th C. Oil painting 'Female Portrait', 40x50cms, gilt frame
680.* Late 19th C. Oil painting 'Mary Magdalene' 40 x 49cm, in ornate gilt frame

€220 - 280
€260 - 340
€320 - 400

681.* Early 19th C. Maltese school oil painting 'Our Lady of Mt Carmel' 45 x 53cm,
framed
682.* Oil painting 'Still life of flowers' 53x74cms, gilt frame
683.* 18 C. Oil painting 'Bearded man / Philosopher' 42x58cms, gilt frame
684.* 18th C. Italian school anonymous oil painting 'St Apollonia' 34 x 46cm, in gilt
frame
685.* 18th C. Italian school anonymous oil painting 'The Ephipany' 88 x 74cm, in
carved wood original gilt frame
686.* 18th C. Italian school pair anonymous oil paintings 'Roman Charity' and
'Judith' 85 x 120cm, in original carved wood gilt frames
687.* Pair oil paintings 'Still life of flowers' 100x68cms, gilt frame
688.* 19th C. Oil painting 'Holy Family' 87x112cms, gilt frame
689.* 18th C. Italian school anonymous oil painting 'Christ Preaching in the Temple'
53b x 72cm, in gilt frames
690.* 19th C. Oil painting 'Mythological scene' 61x83cms, signed, unframed
691.* 18th C. Oil painting on canvas 'The Conversion of Saul' 76 x 84cm, framed

€360 - 420

692.* PAUL DELAROCHE (after) 19th C. Oil painting 'The Princes in Tower'
125x150cms, in wide gilt frame
693.* 18th C. Pair oil paintings 'Landscapes' 52 x 41cm, in gilt frames
694.* Early 20th C. Oil painting 'Sheep and Goats' 53 x 31cm, in gilt frame
695.* 18th C. Italian school oil painting 'Prickly Pears in a Basket' 56 x 32cm, in gilt
frame
696.* WILLIAM LANGLEY oil painting 'Wooded Landscape and Stream' signed, 40x
60cm, in gilt frame
697.* 19th C. Oil painting 'A Male Portrait' 63x78cms, gilt frame
698.* 18th C. Oil painting 'The Sorrowful Virgin Mary' after Guido Reni' 62 x 786cm,
in gilt frame
699.* 19th C. Pastel painting 'A Girl' 40 x 53cm, in ornate gilt frame with oval
internal mount
700.* Old oak framed tapestry 'Flight to Egypt', 35x46cms
701.* THOMAS J BURNELL Limited edition print on canvas (28/40) `French
surrendering to Nelson in Gozo' 90x60cms, framed
702.* 18th C. Oil painting 'Landscape and equestrian' 93x73cms in oak gilted frame
703.* Late 19th C. Large format pair coloured prints 77 x 90cm in an ornate gilt
frames

€740 - 860
€400 - 550

€550 - 700
€220 - 280
€840 - 950
€1,000 - 1300
€2,500 - 3000
€1,300 - 1600
€2,400 - 2600
€550 - 700
€1,000 - 1300
€220 - 300
€1,500 - 2500
€740 - 860
€160 - 240
€260 - 320
€90 - 140
€650 - 800
€420 - 540
€160 - 200
€100 - 150
€420 - 500
€600 - 800
€170 - 250

704.* Early 19th C. Maltese school oil painting 'Portrait of a Woman' 75x100cms, in
gilt frame (some damage)
705.* 2 Oil paintings 'Flowers' on 18th C. Canvas, 90 x 120cm
706.* ERNEST JAMES COXON, (XIX/XX) oil painting 'Portrait of a Gentleman'
100x130cms, gilt frame

€650 - 800
€110 - 150
€1,100 - 1400

707.* Edwardian oil painting on board 'Still Life of Fruits' 49x34cms, in wide gilt
frame
708.* CORTEZ oil painting 'Still Life of Flowers' in gilt frame
709.* JOHN A CARUANA, 2 Oil paintings 'Marine Scenes 59x44cms, signed, gilt
frames
710.* JOHN A CARUANA, 2 Oil paintings 'Marine Scenes 59x44cms, signed, gilt
frames
711.* Oil painting on canvas 'Still life of summer fruit' 70x50cms, signed
712.* Oil painting 'Watermill in winter' 47x30cms, signed, gilt frame
713.* 19th C. Oil on board 'Ale house' 27x23cms, gilt frame
714.* 3, 18th C. Oil paintings on canvas 'Bird, dog and turkey' framed
715.* Late 19th C. Pair small oil paintings on canvas 'Landscapes' in gilt frames

€220 - 280

€50
€20
€90
€460
€90

- 80
- 45
- 130
- 550
- 140

716.*
717.*
718.*
719.*
720.*

€55
€90
€110
€120
€55

- 75
- 130
- 150
- 160
- 75

Oil painting 'A Street' 27x22cms framed
19th C. Oil painting 'Cottage in a Wood' 26x19cms, gilt frame
Oil painting 'Apostle' framed with an inscription, 1903
Oil painting 'Building and landscape' 13x11cms, gilt frame
Oil painting 'Still Life of Fruits with Silver Coffee pot' 18x12cms, gilt frame

721.* Naples oil painting 'Vesuvius' (d.) in gilt frame
722.* Oil painting 'A Wooded Stream' in gilt frame
723.* GIUZEPPE DUCA oil painting 'Lamentation of Christ' 88x57cms, signed, gilt
frame
724.* Oil painting 'Joan of Arc' 59x78cms, gilt frame (r.)
725.* BORG W. Oil painting 'Winston Churchill' 114x90cms, signed, gilt frame
726.* BORG W. Oil painting 'St. Jerome' 122x84cms, signed, gilt frame
727.* CC BUCKLER pair oil paintings on canvas 'Ships and Boats by a Shore' signed,
19542 & 58, 46 x 36cm, framed
728.* DU VAL, PIERRE, Map: Les Isles de Malthe Goze, Comin, Cominot, & c. en La
Mer Merditerrannée, 1677, framed
729.* TOBIAS CONRAD LOTTER (German 1717-1777) 18th C. coloured map of Sicily
and Malta: Insulae et regni Siciliae', framed
730.* IOHANNES BAPTISTA HOMANN map of Sicily and Sardinia, including Malta,
framed
731.* Late 19th C. Map of Italy in text (book / atlas page) framed
732.* Panoramic print 'Valletta and the surrounding harbours' 75x34cms, mahogany
frame
733.* 19th C. Map of Mediterranean Islands, framed
734.* 19th C. print with water-colour 'Valletta from the Marsa Battery' framed

€110 - 150
€110 - 150
€110 - 150

€90 - 140
€55 - 75
€60 - 90
€55 - 75
€90 - 130
€90 - 130
€120 - 160
€300 - 450
€400 - 500
€460 - 520
€55 - 75
€30 - 45
€130 - 180
€150 - 200

735.* Berthault & Lienard coloured print 'Birds eye view of Grand Harbour and
Marsamxetto Harbour from Corradino' ca.1780, 37x30cms, gilt frame

€130 - 200

735.1.*Print with later colouring 'Citta di Malta' (Goupy)
735.2.*16th C. Map: Tavola Nuova di Sardigna e di Sicilia, with Malta, framed
736.* L'Eco di Malta e Gozo 1921 broadsheet reprint, framed
737.* 19th C. 2 Woodcut prints 'Turkish marine vessels engaging the Vessels of the
Order of St John' in mahogany frames 453??????
738.* 3 Water colours 'Sellers' 18x26cms, framed
739.* 6 19th C. Prints 'Malta Views' in Mahogany frames
740.* 19th C. Coloured print 'Rabat Gozo' and 'Governor's Palace - Valletta',
framed
741.* 2, MICHELE BELLANTI coloured prints 'Harbour'
742.* LEMAITRE pair coloured prints 'Malta & Gozo Costumes' 11x11cms, framed

€110
€320
€12
€80

743.* Edward Caruana Dingli very rare etching 'Grand Master Von Thun' 22x29cms,
signed and dated 27.xxii.30 with artists and sitter's signatures. Published in
Edward Caruana Dingli FPM Pgs 56/7, mahogany framed

€360 - 420

744.* KENNETH HOLMES pair L/e etchings 'Marsaxlokk and Marsamxetto Harbour'
35x23cms, signed, framed
745.* W. H. Toms coloured map 'Sicilia Antiqva' 31x20cms, Ca. 1738, framed
746.* 19th C. Brockdorff print 'Auberge de Provence' framed
747.* SALVATURE BUSUTTIL (1798-1854) water colour 'Maltese female seller'
12x19cms, framed
748.* Coloured print 'Map of Malta' in oak frame
749.* Early 19th C. Pencil drawing 'French Creek, Malta, 1904' 22 x 12cm, framed

€90 - 120

750.* WILLIAM MONK RE (1863-1937) charcoal sketch `Boats and Buildings along
the Thames', 27x18cms, ebonised frame
751.* 18th C. Print 'Grand Master Pinto' in Maltese mahogany frame
752.* 17th C. Print 'Portrait du Dils dv Frand Tvrc Baptise a Malthe' in ebonised
frame
753.* Water-colour 'Fishing Boat Off Valletta' 2nd half 19th C., mounted
754.* Water-colour 'Pier and Boats' signed, framed
755.* 2 Pencil drawings 'Setter and Pointer' 26x21cms, framed
756.* BART .. L/e 68x350 lithograph 'Amstel' 39x20cms, signed, framed
757.* Water Colour 'Dutch Canal' 25x36cms, signed, framed
758.* Dennis ... Pencil drawing 'Royal Military Academy Sandhurst' signed, framed
759.*
760.*
761.*
762.*
763.*

Early 20th C. Water Colour 'Farm Scene' 41x31cms, signed, framed
R. DINGLI Water colour 'Country Scene' signed, gilt frame
Water-colour 'Cottages in a Wood' 25 x 34cm, framed
2 English water colours 'Coastal Scenes' framed
Water colour 'Arrival at Port Said' 42x28cms, signed, dated Nov 1916, framed

764.* J GRANT 3 water-colours 'Benedictine Monastery, Monreale' and 'La Zira,
Palermo', 'San Cataldo ' 22x17cm, signed, framed
765.* Water Colour 'Shop interior' 30x24cms, signed
766.* Water-colour' Landscape, 24x15cms, gilt frame
767.* Water colour 'Drinking from the fountain' 20x28cms, framed

- 150
- 380
- 20
- 120

€140 - 200
€120 - 180
€20 - 35
€220 - 260
€35 - 55

€90 - 120
€10 - 20
€200 - 260
€20 - 35
€60 - 80
€75 - 100
€160 - 240
€80 - 120
€110
€35
€55
€25
€30
€50

- 150
- 50
- 75
- 40
- 60
- 80

€30
€50
€10
€45
€35

- 60
- 80
- 25
- 65
- 50

€75 - 90
€55 - 75
€35 - 50
€12 - 20

768.* Water colour 'Spire' 20x13cms, framed
769.* 4 19th C. Prints from DeVertot 'Grand Masters' with later water-colour,
framed
770.* 4, Early 20th C. Lithographs 'Maltese Costumes' framed
771.* 3 Benjamin Chee Chee prints 'Mother & Child, Proud Male, Friends' 22x15cms,
framed
772.* Gianni .., water colour 'Sicilian Street' signed, framed
773.* 2 Reverse paintings on black glass 'GM Adam and Ximenes' framed
774.* 2 Pairs round miniature paintings, square frames
775.* Alabaster oval frame with a coloured 'St John Baptist De La Salle, 6.5cm; and
4, Coloured prints, wood frames, 12 x 15cm
776.* 19th C. Water-colour 'Portrait of a Knight of the Garter' 11 x 14cm, framed
777.* 2 Miniature paintings 'Courtiers' and pair miniature paintings 'Female
Portraits' all in ivorine frames, 14x16cm, 18x16cm
778.* 6 L. LANFRANCO prints 'Malta scenes' in Mahogany frames
779.* 4 19th C. Maltese mahogany large frames with Michael Marieschi prints, and 4
others in oak frames (8)
780.* G ROSSO pair of (to scale) ink drawings 'Berlin Cathedral' 47 x 65cm, framed
781.*
782.*
783.*
784.*
785.*
786.*
787.*
788.*
789.*

19th C. Framed lithograph
19th C. print 'Biblical Themes' in mahogany frame
MARIA PISANI pencil drawing 'Harvester and Weaver' 1941
SARO LO TURCO 2 L/e coloured prints 'Buildings' 19x27cms signed, framed

9 Botanic prints framed ,and 4 others unframed
8 19th C. Prints framed (Cunego)
Oil Painting 'Landscape' 45x36cms, unframed
19th C. Pair water colour 'Peasants by a river' 53x40cms, framed
Sean Pearse Water colour 'The Thatcher' 19x14cms, signed, framed, and
Miniature water colour 'Buildings' 8x4cms, framed
790.* KENNETH ZAMMIT TABONA L/e print 120/150 'Maltese Festa' 48x63cms, and
another 'Casa Rocca Piccola' signed, framed
791.* 12 Coloured prints 'Sail ships and Galleons' in 4 gilt frames

€12 - 30
€65 - 90
€100 - 120
€20 - 35
€30
€90
€45
€22

- 45
- 140
- 65
- 35

€110 - 160
€35 - 50
€1 - 1
€550 - 750
€130 - 180
€20
€10
€45
€25

- 35
- 25
- 65
- 40

€25
€90
€20
€300
€10

- 40
- 140
- 45
- 400
- 20

€25 - 40
€25 - 40

Sauturday 4th December 2021 at 2.30pm
801.* English silver baluster caster, 19cm, 140gms
802.* English silver sugar castor 16cms, 110grms
803.* Silver 800 small water jug, spiral fluted body, ebonised handle, 12cms,
135grms
804.* Early 20th C. Silver miniature cream jug, 90gms, 13cm
805.* Silver miniature 3 burner library oil lamp with shield and tools 23cms,
100grms
806.* 19th C. French silver miniature bachelor's pear shape coffee pot, acorn finial
ebonised handle, 10cms, 85grms
807.* Maltese sterling silver miniature coffee pot, 14cms, 145grms
808.* Colonial silver jar and cover, embossed all over with flowers, on feet, 170gms,
11cm
809.* Sterling silver vase, 26cms, 320grms
810.* Sterling silver oval boat shape fruit dish, applied scroll leaf handles and feet,
195gms, 23cm
811.* Sterling silver oval bon bon dish on 4 feet, 15cms, 120grms
812.* English silver pedestal round dish 14cms, 155grms and small palette 35grms
(2)
813.* English silver pair candlesticks in the Adam's style, fluted with oval base, 21cm

€85 - 120
€70 - 100
€80 - 120
€55 - 75
€45 - 65
€220 - 280
€100 - 160
€90 - 140
€130 - 160
€100 - 150
€55 - 75
€90 - 120
€460 - 600

814.* Silver pair octagonal candle sticks (new), square stepped base, 19cm
815.* Mid 19th C. Oil painting 'The Virgin and Child' in a Naples silver embossed
frame, 23cm, on oval wood plaque
816.* Sterling silver bonbiniere and 6 nut dishes, 265gms, 21cm
817.* Early 20th C. Hammered and embossed silver round fruit dish with openwork,
170gms, 23cm
818.* Sterling silver round footed bowl, pierced pattern 16cms, 255grms
819.* English silver oval bon bon dish, pierced pattern 20cms, 165grms
820.* Italian sterling silver oval fruit bowl, 315gms, 31.5cm
821.* Silver 800 round fruit dish, 375gms, 29cm
822.* Maltese silver 925 hand made twin handle round dish on 4 caprine legs,
18cms, 135grms
823.* VINCENZO D'ESPOSITO, water colour 'Fort St. Angelo' 16x8cms, signed, gilt
frame
824.* CARMEL BONELLO water colour 'Fishing at St. Pauls Bay' 25x12cms, signed, gilt
frame
825.* Early 20th C. Water-colour 'Rabato, Gozo' 19 x 15cm, framed
826.* 19th C. Water colour 'St. Sophia - Constantinople' 26x18cms, dated 1954,
framed
827.* Mid 18th C. Water colour 'Marine Skirmish of Galleys of the Order and Turkish
galleons' 29x22cms, framed
828.* 3, Early 19th C. Water colours 'Maltese Costumes' in olivewood frames
829.* CARLO CAMILLERI, pair water-colours 'Street Vendors' unsigned, framed

€220 - 280
€110 - 160

830.* 2, Late 19th C. Maltese school water-colours 'Street Vendors' 14x19cms,
unsigned, framed

€110 - 150

€140 - 200
€90 - 140
€75
€110
€150
€190
€110

- 100
- 150
- 200
- 250
- 150

€110 - 150
€320 - 380
€220 - 280
€220 - 280
€500 - 650
€600 - 700
€320 - 380

831.* 19th C. miniature water-colour 'The Landing Place, Grand Harbour' in large
mahogany frame
832.* EDWARD CARUANA DINGLI works in an autograph album: Self portrait
drawing; Pencil drawing of 2 Maltese characters; watercolour of a Maltese
girl', with other drawings and signatures
832.1.*DOMENICO DE ROSSI Rome - 1709, Cronologia dei Gran Maestri, 6 sheets
833.*
834.*
835.*
836.*
837.*
838.*
839.*
840.*
841.*
842.*
843.*
844.*
845.*
846.*
847.*
848.*
849.*
850.*
851.*
852.*
853.*
854.*
855.*

Late 18th C. Carved wooded twin cherub plaque
Art Deco bronze figure group 'Panthers' on marble base
Art Deco carved marble figure group sitting on a bench
Marble statue 'Boy Extracting Thorn' after Spinario Fedelino
Maltese modelled plaster bust of a girl, signed PBM
Vincent Apap plaster bozetto for a female head, 43cms, signed; including
photograph of the sculptor & sitter in studio
Italian (Sorrento) inlaid walnut round table with parquetry top, tripod base, ca
1890
Early 19th C. Maltese olivewood drum table
3, Maltese Mid 18th C. Louis XV walnut armchairs, 2 in leather and I in fabric
upholstery
18th C. Maltese red deal hall coffer
18th C. Maltese walnut set of 6 Louis XV chairs with later upholstery
19th C. Maltese mahogany serpentine hall table with green marble top, ca
1810
Neapolitan traditional crib set in a burr walnut niche with string inlay
19th C. Richly carved and ornate large devotional crucifix with coats of arms of
DePiro
18th C. Maltese silver embossed votive plaque of the Immaculate Conception,
6.5cm, in a gilt frame
Pinto period 1741-1773, Maltese silver vinaigrette, pitcher 24.4grms
18th C. Maltese silver vinaigrette, pitcher, 25.2grms
Maltese silver basket vinaigrette, ca 1800, 23.4grms
Late 18th C. Maltese gilted perfume bottle, 11grms
Maltese silver vinaigrette, coffee pot, ca 1900, 14grms
19th C, silver perfume bottle, engraved, 25.5grms
19th C. silver vinaigrette, jar and lid 31.6grms
DeVilhena period 1721-1736, Maltese silver coffee pot, 'egoiste' of pear shape
with fluted shallow foot, hinged lid and acorn finial, 250gms, 15cm

856.* Mid 19th C. Maltese silver pear shape coffee pot by Michele Calleja, 1856,
floral finial, acanthus foliage to spout and caprine leg terminals, 29cm
857.* DeRohan period 1775-1797, Maltese silver library oil lamp by Gioacchino
Lebrun, 4 burner with suspended chained tools, the shield with engraved,
84cms x 2780grms (Silver of Malta exhibit 429)
858.* DeRohan period 1775-1797 Maltese silver glove tray by Alosio Troisi, pinched
and reeded border, on stepped conical foot, 29.5cm, 960gms
859.* Maltese silver two handled tray with reeded pinched border, 1873, 46cm,
1300gms

€100 - 200
€1,000 - 1400

€3,600 - 4200
€1,200
€1,300
€2,800
€1,000
€110
€3,100

- 1400
- 1800
- 3500
- 1400
- 150
- 3400

€420 - 540
€1,900 - 2200
€2,200 - 3000
€850 - 1000
€2,200 - 3000
€2,100 - 2400
€1,700 - 2500
- 3400
€2,900
€75 - 100
€650
€650
€550
€460
€120
€60
€50
€850

- 800
- 800
- 700
- 520
- 180
- 100
- 80
- 1000

€8,000 - 9000
€12,000 - 16000

€2,000 - 2600
€850 - 1000

860.* Mid 19th C. Maltese silver oval sugar bowl, with scrolled handles, embossed
€2,100 - 2400
foliage and a floral finial, 1864, 345grms
861.* 19th C. Maltese silver sugar bowl, standing on 3 scroll feet, fluted body, rose
€1,600 - 1800
finial, 300grms
862.* DeRohan period 1775-1797, Maltese silver sugar bowl with lid, fluted body,
€1,500 - 1800
hoof feet, floral finial, 165gms, 11cm
863.* NIKOLAI KRAZNOFF (1869-1947), Water colour 'Malta 1920 -Strada Le Vante
€1,900 - 2300
Valletta' 25x35cms, signed, framed
864.* EDWARD LEAR (1812-1888), water colour 'Selmun Palace' insc 10 March 1866, €12,500 - 15000
4PM, 20.3 x 45.4cm, (See Edward Lear in Malta, John Variano, pgs 19,20, 127,
129) framed
865.* MARIA GIANNI (last quarter 19th C. ) gouache painting 'Marsamxetto Harbour €3,000 - 4000
by moon light' 1891, signed, 54x19cms, framed
866.* GIOVANNI SCHRANZ (1794-1882) Oil painting 'St. Elmo and Kalkara from Tigne €18,000 - 22000
Point with men on shore in rough seas' 49x27cms, framed
867.* GIORGIO PULLICINO (1779-1851), oil painting on canvas 'View of Marsamxetto €40,000 - 45000
and Fort Manoel from Valletta' and 'Ships Approaching Grand Harbour in
Rough Seas' 125.5 x 55.5cm, in gilt frames
868.* 17th C. Italian school anonymous oil painting on canvas 'Still life of fruit and
€4,000 - 6000
bird' 92x69cms framed
869.* 18th C. Oil painting 'Woman holding Flowers' 70 x 103cm, in gilt frame
€320 - 400
870.* 17th C. Dutch oil painting on canvas 'Christ Breaking bread with the Apostles'
€360 - 460
78 x 105cm, in gilt frame
871.* Late 17th C. Oil painting on canvas 'The Epiphany' 78 x 105cm, in gilt frame
€1,300 - 1600
872.* ANTOINE FAVRAY (circle of) Oil painting on canvas 'Portrait of a Noble lady'
64x84cms, gilt frame
873.* 18th C. Maltese school anonymous oil painting on canvas 'Nativity' 73x90cms,
gilt frame
874.* JEAN BAPTISTE GREUZE (1725-1805) , oil painting on canvas 'Interior Scene
with Figures and pets' 115 x 87cm, in wood frame
875.* Late 17th C. Baroque oil painting on canvas 'Carita Romana' 131x96cms, in gilt
frame
876.* 18th C. Dutch school anonymous oil painting on canvas 'Merrymaking Figures
at a Banquet' 83x74cms, in a gilt frame
877.* 17th C. Neapolitan oil painting 'Landscape with travellers and fort' 112x79cms,
gilt frame
878.* Early 18th C. Neapolitan school oil painting on canvas 'Battle Scene' 58x46cms,
gilt frame
879.* DeRohan period 1775-1797, Maltese olivewood veneered serpentine chest of
drawers with inlaid stringing and fine cross banded veneers, ca 1790

€1,600 - 1800

880.* DeVilhena period 1721-1736 Maltese veneered chest of drawers, inlaid with
lace work panels, having ebonised profiles and 5 bun feet
881.* DeVilhena period 1721-1736, Maltese olivewood bureau bookcase with
geometric inlay, recessed cupboard, and glazed cabinet
882.* Pinto period 1741-1773, Maltese olivewood and fruit wood veneered chest of
drawers, ca 1770, with string inlay, raised on 5 bun feet

€36,000 - 45000

€1,100 - 1400
€3,100 - 3400
€0 - 0
€3,200 - 3800
€2,100 - 2400
€1,500 - 2500
€4,600 - 5600

€45,000 - 55000
€15,000 - 18000

883.* Late 19th C. Maltese olivewood and mahogany slope front bureau with inlay
€620 - 760
(modified)
884.* 2, Early 19th C. Italian carved wood gilted corner tables with tri-colour inlaid
€1,300 - 1600
marble tops
885.* Perellos period 1697 - 1720 Maltese veneered walnut and panelled knee-hole €20,000 - 26000
desk with bookcase, broken arch pediment and ebonised profiles, on 4 frontal
bun feet
886.* 18th C. French provincial chest of drawers, serpentine front with original brass €1,000 - 1400
handles, serpentine apron, scrolled feet
887.* 19th C. Maltese olivewood veneered chest of 4 drawers, with star motif,
€1,600 - 2000
standing on square tapered legs
888.* 18th C. Maltese painted and gilted traditional wall clock with original works
€3,200 - 4000
889.* Sicilian (Catania) Silver oval with sugar bowl, with standing phoenix on oval
base, ball feet, floral finial, 540grms, 18cm
889.1.*Early 19th C. Sicilian (Catania) silver pear shape coffee pot having bud finial to
hinged lid, scrolled thumb piece, cartouche terminals to hoof feet, ca 1820,
1000gms, 27cm
889.2.*Maltese silver library oil lamp with screen and tools, stepped circular base,
mid 20th century, 1480gms, 63cm
889.3.*19th C. Silver sanctuary oil lamp suspended on 3 chains, 115cm
890.* Mid 19th C. Naples silver sugar bowl and cover, bird finial, embossed bands of
foliage and flowers, scroll feet, 15cm, 270gms
891.* 18th C. Naples silver glove tray, engraved with coat of arms, 32cms, 865grms

€1,600 - 1800

892.* 19th C. Austrian silver tureen and cover, oval shape with knuckled body,
2080gms, 40cm
893.* 18th C. silver oval glove tray with embossed foliage, dragons and castle 39cms,
640grms
894.* Maltese sterling silver miniature library oil lamp, 3 burner with tools and
shield, 37cms x 410grms
895.* Mid 19th C. Naples silver crucifix, 35cm, on round mahogany plinth
896.* Victorian silver 'gothic' coffee pot 890gms, 28.5cm and matching sugar bowl,
420gms, finely engraved with palmettes and figures in the chinoisserie
manner
897.* English silver oval stand dish London 1853, with chamber candle stick lid to
pounce pot, 805gms, and crystal inkwells, 33cms

€1,700 - 2200

898.* Sterling silver helmet shaped pitcher 36cm, and basin, 35cm, decorated with
feathers, gadrooning and palmettes, 1870gms
899.* English silver large tray by Richard Hennell 1837 standing on 3 scroll feet,
52cms, 3110grms
900.* Victorian silver spirit kettle on warming stand, Dublin 1847, of hexagonal form
with extensive engraved foliage, having swing stalk handle and cast branch
feet, 39cm, 3300gms
901.* Victorian silver pear shape pitcher, London 1855, engraved all over with
foliage and interlaced panels, on conical foot, 34cm, 815gms
901.1.*Victorian silver 4-piece tea & coffee service, 2780gms, chased and embossed
all over with foliate patterning

€1,300 - 1500

€2,600 - 3500

€1,500 - 1800
€1,800 - 2400
€260 - 320
€1,100 - 1300

€600 - 800
€420 - 500
€500 - 700
€600 - 800

€550 - 750

€3,200 - 3800
€1,400 - 1600

€750 - 900
€1,600 - 2000

901.2.*English silver 4 piece tea & coffee service, Chester 1901, 1730gms, part fluted
body, applied gadroon edging, 1740gms
901.3.*Maltese 925 silver pear shape coffee pot, 2nd half 20th century, with
embossed shells and foliage, bud finial, hoof feet, 1000gms, 30cm
901.4.*Maltese 917 silver pear shaped and fluted coffee pot, 2nd half 20th century,
with rose bud finial and hoof feet, 755gms, 27cm
901.5.*Sterling silver punch / fruit bowl, applied scrolled edge, 1050gms, 26cm

€950 - 1200
€2,200 - 2500
€1,100 - 1300
€1,300 - 1600

901.6.*English silver Neo Classical tureen and cover by James Dixon & Sons, Sheffield
1934, on conical base with bands of gadrooning, 2080gms, 40cm

€1,500 - 1800

901.7.*Late 19th C. Silver (917M) coffee pot, of squat baluster form, embossed with
lobes and scrolls, 710gms, 25cm
901.8.*Silver 800 pair 5-branch candelabra having vertical ribs and serpentine
stepped base, 2300gms, 37cm
901.9.*Italian 925 silver pair candlesticks, 25cm, weighted
902.* Silver 812m two handled serving tray with engraved sole, foliate and scroll
applied border, 56cm, 1660gms
903.* Sterling silver dressing table mirror, 48cm
904.* English silver framed dressing mirror, embossed patterns, 39cm
905.* 18th C. Maltese school anonymous oil painting on canvas 'The Flight into
Egypt' 100 x 128cm, in gilt frame
906.* 19th C. Pair large oil paintings 'Historical Events' 167x133cms, in gilt frame

€520 - 640
€1,100 - 1300
€220 - 300
€850 - 1000
€160 - 200
€260 - 360
€1,100 - 1400
€8,000 - 9500

907.* REPAKUTT (Israel) oil painting 'A Jewish Wedding ceremony' 80 x 47cm, in
ornate carved wood gilted frame
908.* Early 19th C. Oil painting on board, 'A Sailing Ship off a Coast' 30x22cms,
framed
909.* 17th C. Oil painting on canvas 'Still life of Summer fruit' 46x34cms, in gilt
frame
910.* 18th C. Italian school oil painting 'The Virgin and Child' 43 x 53cm, in gilt frame

€1,600 - 2000

911.* 19th C. Oval oil painting 'Saint Stanislaus Kostka' 70x58cms, unframed
912.* 17th C. Baroque old master drawing with grey wash 'Marble altar of the Virgin
and saints with parvis' 42x55cms, with inscription, gilt frame
913.* 2 Early 19th C. Italian carved wood gilted oval ornate mirrors with engraved
glass, 78cm having double sconce sockets
914.* 19th C. Pair gilted lustre mirrors with carved flower-heads and foliage, 70cm,
(r.)
915.* Late 19th C. Gilt framed pair bevelled lustre mirrors, 60cm
916.* 19th C. Walnut octagonal sewing table raised on tripod carved feet
917.* 19th C. Mahogany sewing table on octagonal column, bun feet
918.* 19th C. Mahogany work/sewing table, 2 drawer with drop down leaves, on
octagonal baluster shape column, paw feet, ceramic castors
919.* Mid 19th C. Mahogany drop leaf sewing / work table, with drawers
920.* Mid 19th C. English mahogany dining table, 3 sectional, with turned legs, 288 x
110cm

€320 - 380
€2,100 - 2400

€500 - 700
€2,100 - 2300
€1,300 - 1600

€840 - 1000
€500 - 700
€160
€220
€700
€700

- 220
- 300
- 850
- 850

€220 - 300
€1,000 - 1500

922.* Early 19th C. Walnut set of 6 dining chairs with baluster shaped back motif,
€500 - 600
upholstered seats
923.* Mahogany extending dining table on cabriole legs, having original ceramic
€320 - 360
castors 140/224cm x 104cms; and 8 matching mahogany dining chairs and 2
carvers
924.* 18th C. French silver hexagonal candle sticks 23cms, 1020grms
€2,600 - 2800
925.* English silver pair 7-branch candelabra, richly embossed with lions, foliage and €15,000 - 18000
flowers, 12,990grms
926.* Sterling silver spirit kettle with embossed foliage, standing on 4 feet,
€1,300 - 1500
2710grms, 49cm
927.* Silver large oval fruit bowl, twin handle, hammered pattern, unmarked 39cms,
€360 - 420
1150grms
928.* Sterling silver oval shape fruit bowl with scroll handles, applied vine
€420 - 550
medallions, 48cm, 1060gms
929.* Silver oval fruit bowl, 33cms, 720grms
€320 - 400
930.* Sterling silver oval fruit bowl, with applied edge decorations, 31cms, 580grms
€220 - 280
931.* Sterling silver oval fruit bowl, twin handle, 34cms, 385grms
932.* 18th C. French Louis XV period pewter ewer c.1720, inverted helmet-shaped
body with a wide pouring lip, divided by a encircling gadrooned band,
geometric pattern, decagonal spreading foot with gadroons
933.* 18th C. French Louis XV period pewter ewer c.1720, inverted helmet-shaped
body with a wide pouring lip, divided by a encircling gadrooned band,
geometric pattern, decagonal spreading foot with gadroons
934.* Victorian silver vase with lobes and scrolled foliage, 15cm, 735gms
935.* Silver 800 centre piece stand 170gms, with pink glass bowl, waved rim, 25cm
high
936.* Victorian silver 4-piece tea and coffee service by Thomas Bradbury, Sheffield
1899, in the Georgian manner, part ribbed body & foliate detail, 2450 grams
937.*
938.*
939.*
940.*

Late 19th C. Silver round tray, 30cms, 800grms
French silver 925 round dish by ODIOT, Paris, foliate border, 27cm
Sterling silver 7-branch candelabrum, 940gms, 45cm
Edwardian silver 3 piece tea service with embossed decoration, 560gms

941.* Silver 800, 4-piece tea & coffee service, fluted spiral body, on feet with ornate
cartouche, 1160gms
942.* Silver spiral fluted tea pot standing of 4 feet, 645grms, 19cm
943.* 19th C. Maltese silver soup ladle, rice spoon, and sauce ladle, fiddle patter
435grms
944.* 19th C. Maltese silver fiddle pattern soup ladle, 250gms
945.* Maltese sterling silver soup ladle, fiddle pattern, 220gms
946.* Maltese silver soup ladle, fiddle pattern, 225gms
947.* Maltese silver 800 rice spoon and sauce ladle, fiddle pattern, 200gms
948.* 19th C. Spanish (Barcelona) silver ladle, 205gms
949.* Mid 19th C. English silver handled set of 6 & 6 pistol handled knives
950.* 19th C. 6, Maltese silver fiddle pattern dinner spoons and 9 dinner forks,
1010gms

€150 - 200
€550 - 750

€550 - 650

€260 - 360
€220 - 280
€1,100 - 1200

€950
€200
€360
€360

- 1100
- 280
- 420
- 460

€740 - 850
€260 - 320
€320 - 380
€130
€130
€150
€130
€120
€500
€320

- 180
- 180
- 200
- 180
- 160
- 650
- 400

951.* 6, Maltese silver spoons, fiddle pattern, 525gms
952.* 6, Maltese silver tea spoons, 250gms
953.* Geo III silver set of 6 dinner spoons and forks, 6 dessert spoons and forks,
1370gms
954.* 19th C. NAPLES cream ware porcelain figure group of Musicians and
Merrymaking figures, one with a donkey, 36cm, ca 1860
954.1.*19th C. China large charger hand painted, 60cms
955.* 19th C. French brass and red tortoiseshell inlaid writing box with folding
writing slope
956.* 18th C. French faience pair of pots with green decoration, 18cm
957.* 2, 18th C. Hispano Moresque vases, 24cm, (r.)
958.* Early 18th C. Caltagirone pair majolica albarelli reserved on blue background
with flowers and foliage in manganese brown and a classical bust within a
central medallion, 23cms
959.* 18th C. Caltagirone majolica albarello (att. Antonino & Letterio Lo Nobile)
reserved on a blue background with flowers and foliage and central medallion
with a male bust, 27cms
960.* 18th C. Caltagirone majolica albarello (att. Antonino Lo Nobile) reserved on a
blue background with flowers and foliage and central medallion with a male
bust, 23cms
961.* Early 18th C. Caltagirone majolica bottle with peacock feather patterning
manganese brown copper, green and blue, 21cms
962.* 17th C. Trapani majolica albarello, 34cm, covered in white base with
chromatic scheme of Yellow, copper green blue with flowers and lemons on
front and a coat of arms within a central cartouche
963.* 2, Mid 19th C. Italian majolica dishes, (1c), 34cm
964.* 18th C. French faience flower holder painted with ochre flowers
965.* 18th C. Delft ceramic pitcher, painted with blue sail boat and foliage, 17cm
966.*
967.*
968.*
969.*
970.*

2, 18th C. French faience small pots and lids, (r.) 7cm
Mid 19th C. Italian majolica oil lamp, 22cm
2 Greek black figure vases, Early 20th century replicas, (d) 27cms
Caltagirone majolica albarello, 2nd half 20th century
Early 19th C. glass comport with acid engraved foliate pattern, inverted
baluster stem, the foot with folded rim, 24cm (c.)
971.* Early 19th C. pear shape pitcher with engraved and gilted foliage, metal
hinged lid, 31cm
972.* Early 19th C. 2-handled large jar with engraved and gilted foliage, 24cm
973.* 19th C. Glass decanter, 24cm, faceted body and 6 liqueur glasses all with
gilted decoration
974.* 2, 18th C. Glass large beakers and 4 tumblers
975.* 19th C. Glass large fluted tumbler, 13.5cm, etched border and opaline glass
cup and saucer
976.* 19th C. Glass decanter with gilted foliate garland, 24cm; and an opaline glass
bird cruet bottle with enamel decoration
977.* Early 19th C. Glass mug with lid and gilt overlay and amber vase, 22cm
978.* Falcón de Venise glass small vase, 18cm and a German glass square bottle

€190 - 250
€75 - 100
€500 - 650
€360 - 450
€320 - 380
€650 - 850
€220 - 300
€160 - 240
€3,100 - 3400

€1,500 - 1800

€1,100 - 1400

€1,300 - 1500
€3,100 - 3500

€65 - 80
€50 - 70
€160 - 200
€55
€55
€35
€110
€65

- 80
- 80
- 55
- 150
- 90

€65 - 90
€65 - 90
€50 - 80
€220 - 260
€55 - 75
€50 - 80
€100 - 150
€55 - 80

979.* 19th C. Venetian glass mug, 15cm (d.); 2 ovoid bottles with long necks
980.* 2, Early 19th C. Glass bottles, enamel decoration, threaded pewter stoppers,
14cm; and a tear drop bottle

End of Auction

Collection of Purchases
Purchases may be collected
on Monday 6th, Tuesday 7th
from 8.30 -12.15 &1.30 - 4.30pm

€60 - 90
€50 - 80

